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lock;
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The accompanying engravings are illustra-

in a very simple manner, and the expense is

broadcloths.

to Belgian

Their works are driven by four

tive of the ingenious Safety Alarm-Lock, pat-

quite small. There is, also, no alteration in the water-wheels

ented by John Schneider, of Rochester, N. Y.,

size or general form of the lock, as will be ob

they employ between

and five� steam en gines ,

and

the lock, is seen at fig. 2 .

in their est ablishment, but once employed, he

1300 and 1400 laborers,
Decimal Currency In England.
served by a glance at the exterior view, fig. 1. many of them the most skilled in Euro p e . It
May 1st, 1855.
Decimal currency is to be introduced into
The chief feature of novelty consists in the A side view, showing the interior portions of is not easy for an artisan to obtain a situation
-------.... �....------

The pound will be retained as

combination of a pistol with the interior parts

the unit, and divided into one thousand parts;

Great Britain.

o f the lock, in such a manner that if a burg-

will be introduced representing five farthings,

of pushing

while the present farthing will be depreciated

fire off, and thus instantly alarm the whole

1, b is the key, and i is the usual knob is snpported through all illness and infirmities
the half-crown will be abolished-the shilling lar should be so far successful as to introduce or handle; g represents a small pistol barrel to the end of his days, unless htl forfeits his
fifty, the sixpence twenty-five, and a new coin the proper shaped key, he will, by the very act! having a cap nipple, h; f is the hammer for place by gross misconduct.
back the bolt, cause the pistol to

one twenty-fifth in valu e--that is, there will be household, and perhaps neighborhood.

& thousand to the pound sterling, instead of
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attachment and operation of the pistol is done

I n fig.

striking the cap on the

pistol.

nipple, to

2, is provided with a· curved plate through

which a pivot passes into the case, thns form-

nine hundred and sixty.
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One Charles Hopkins used to manufacture ce

take

stir the whole until it boils, and skim off what
rises; let it simmer until the water is all
boiled out, or till it ceases to throw off steau; ;

One Jabez Hopkins used to make

pour off the l ard as soon as it is done,

iron smoking pipes there, and his son Ezekiel

1735 Samuel Wal

clean the boiler while it is hot.

and

If the candles

are to be run, you may commence immediate

y

do, a merchant of Boston, bought an iron mine

l ; if to be dipped, let the lard cool first to a

in Scitu ate, and erected a foundry, in which

cake, and then treat it as you would tallow."

To

iron cannon were afterwards cast that did good
service during the Revolution.
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Prennt the Alteration or Ea.nk Nole••

Ulysses B. Vidal, of Philadelphia, proposes

......

the following plan to manufacture bank bills,
to prevent them from being altered from lower

to higher denominations. " Fine fiOES silk is to

dwelling

have been erected at Watch Hill Point, near
Stonington., R. I.

For 12 Ibs. of lard
1 lb. of saltpeter and 1 lb. of alum; mix

pound into the lard before it is quite all melted;

are very cheap, but as poor in quality as their

A new lighthouse and keeper' s

Directions for mak;ng

and pulverize them; dissolve the saltpeter and

The most of those made at present

N e w Deacon Ltght.

by a correspondent :-" I kept both

alum in a gill of boiling water; pour the com

These are pails worthy of

In

Farmer

good candles from lard:

which are still in use, and have been ever since

made excellent swords.

named candles is described in the New England

light as tallow ones.

dar pails there about 70 years since, some of

price is low.

Candle•.

and burning quite as well , and giving as good

R. I.,

tive to the early manufactures of Scituate.

the name.

Tallow

The following method of making the above

mer, the lard candles standing the heat best,

JlYUrnal gives some curious information rela

they were made.

To Malle Lard nnd

tallow and lard candles through the lW!t sum

Early Manufactures In Rhode bland.

A correspondent of the Providence,
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discharge the

The inner end of the hammer,!; fig.

be woven into open patterns, delineating the

Instead of the present re

ing a fulcrum pin on which it turns; it also connected with the button, l, seen on the ex various denominations of the bills. A single
1856, to be shown has a projection which acts upon the end of a terior of the lock; the use of this button is to pattern for each bill is then pressed into the

volving light, a fixed white light will, on and
after the first of February,

from the new tower, which is fifty feet N. W.
of the old site.

The light will be

62 feet

above mean low water, and will be visible from
the deck of a coaster, about

bent spring, e, similar to that of a gun lock

c is

the trigger, resting upon a small dog,

move the trrigger by hand, and thus permit

paper during the process of the mllnufact ure."

k. the hammer to be gently uncocked whenever This method of making bills, he believes, would
insnre the public against fraudulently altered

12 1-2 nautical turn the dog, and cause it to press up When the hammer is uncocked, the bolt is dis bank notes.
The tumblers, when the bolt moves back, desirable, as, for example, in the day time.

and discharge the trigger, c.

The dog, k, is connected from the pistol, and operates like an
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The lines

of the floss silk must

extend invariably across each bill.
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IJ�I,UMINATIl'fG GAs-N. Aulin, of Albany, N . Y. : I BURNING WF,' FUEL-.T. F. Manahan. of Lowell,Ma:ls., ! Fourth. the deyices for effecting the delivery or the
claim in the described. process of makilig ga". mixin; the Ant -dated JulyrS. I H.'l : I claim the! me�hod ofprodudn� types from the cell of small j's, and tho.�e cells which are
materials fwm which the gas i.; to be genel'ated. whh 1,0, f o� wet ve:,;-etable m It,er, a u.,e:'u1 fuel. by mixing it whh ; .silllilariy conditioned in a ca,�e ot itali s.
rous or coarselY divided SUbstances, which are slow con- coa.l tar or other fluid bimminous matter of like charac' It'ifill . the con,,;truc ..ion and arrangement ofthe lever. G
s
t
t
ter.
l and it."i he .dt i. a:'l de.>criLed. and (11e purpJli6 seL forth:
t���i:l aO�e�::i wit-: ����i���t�J i���Q����������u �t J:'; GA8 C ?OK!NG ST<?VE�-II.
c
t
a
c
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,t�lcally ar· bev-ent .b. {he index. N�. fixed to a b . a. by which it is
l
to e., cape at the low.:r end. near to or in contact with Lhe
ranged J:;"as deflector.. b, ,'<l� . the g'y� Lur'l,�r. wIth .lateral I operated, in comU ation with the index p�ale. K ' .
bottom of the retort. where the heat is the most inte"tSe, ven�s.
and cap tble ot v,ertIcal .adJmtment, or e qUH"alent �a�h(h , the a..;pIicacion of the detent, g, operating as
subiStantiaUy as d,:scl'ibed.
�peclfi e d.
describ .d..
MANUFACTURE OF HATS_JOS. Johnson. of New Or. deVIces. for the purpo�es
'1. ofDet :.'oi t . M:ch. ..l� imh. th.e co.ns tru�tion and arrange�ent o� the le ver.
leans. La. : I do not claim. in manufacturing' hats, the use I LOADING DrRI' CARS-Cha.�. Phillip
claim the frar;ning. A, with box:.:!, H. and aprons o r leaves I ��s��ib�dL matloH WIth the rule, or hne regIster, M. as
of soft water-vroofgums ; Lor the comdna.Ln of the same
with wha .eboue. wood fiber. c'Jrk. tarleton. or with either Po"� ��:c �; d ���� a '� fi�d t.... ged m
: hstamiaHy as described, '�'elJth, the t.apret, t. constr!lcted as describe�, so as to
.
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g
i�!:�R���h��et�:i��� tl;r��naPb�l�kdafi�/deri;:�in�:
of hair cloth, and conshting (Jf thread. interwove" with
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.]
slender strips of either whalebone, wiilow, or otha wiJod a table. upon th'� top of which the dirt is thrown as fast as ty.:.
fiber. auh >ugh the baid fabric is l,elieved to be l ew.
excavated. and then dropped inb wa�ons and carts, 'VASHlNG PAPER STOCK-Horace W. Peaslee. of Mal
L I S T OF P A T E N T e L A I M S
.But 1 Claim the appjicatiolt and use ol'the said iabric in which
are backed up beLeath the table to receive their den llrid';e. N . Y. Patented originally June 2-3. UM.
the
c mstructiun of hat Lodies. when the :iame L; cut froJlIl
Issued from the United State. Patent OOlee
the web. united together and .tormed in�o hat bodies. sub load.�. The invention is applicable principally to the ex. � nglbh 1 alent dated Sept. 20. 1::!.?4 : 1 am aware that a
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I abo claim the metallic rillg or annular plate. made cavatio:) of banks a:Jd hills. An apnture i.i first dug in ����i g �i h � �:����;�v�! ���� �::i��:��;Z����. a :d
t
o
t
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i
ltV.
BOTTOUS OJ' SHTPS AND OTHER VESSELs-SamI.
���� �����1,the�������%:�h� �r������ �? :/��er ;l��Uth; th� table. Its leavei form a firm floor. on to which the us e d c )rm ec Li wid� ag�tators. an.d �l�o WIth e�ev;it�rs,
bot. proper
Brown. of Lowell. Mass. : I claim making the entire con
cirCUlar f rm at the square. when the ia...ric of
o s r
d
o
tom and keel of ships and other ve,;�els. of thick ofandbottom
which th� tip is made i� too tight. or thill. to serve the dirt is br->u�ht by scra;)ers, &c from the sides and other ! � :rt�; ;ub�S:�:l�e�f c���:��J�gg �olce fb� t�I� s:��;:[igg
tiltuous plates of metal. for the united purpuses
purpo:-.e of such bupport.
parts of the emba 'kment. When a sufficient quantity th.ere.of. . l eam also aware that a cylinder has been used
and balla.st, as set forth.
C HEESE PR ESSEs-\Vm. C. Pancost. of Geneva Town �as been acumulate�, the tab!e tops or baves are - tilted U:!�e����l� d�����i�horo b�r��d�;s��d::�����i:r�
SHEET METAL BENDING-Reuben Brady. of New York. ship.
0 . : I claim the spira..l gr()o�Ted wh'�el, A. in combi mwardly. and the dllt falls mto the carts below. The to a .y ot the::.e as ot my mvention
City : I do not claim the COllcave l;ed al.ld rollers, irres natuH
with the selt'-ad,iustwg whei:ll, .h:, as described. tvr leaves are them pushed up and fastened level arrain and hut I claim. for washbg paper stock. the employment
pecdve of the arrangement de.scribed.
th\!
purpOi:l
e set forth.
or
1 claim placing the upper roller. 1�" in. an adjustable
are ready for new loadj. Thii IO:Jk� like a very ser�ice� ��d ';:!�::t�i�hitsr��y�uI�t;d �rH:o��t�l W�;hn���.� 1;��i!'
guide or feeding HoasE �AY RAKEs-Randal Pratt. of Marple frOWn_ abb
swinging frame. �J. and atta.ching the
zOlllal po.�ition, aLd with its lower part revolving in a
contrivanee for some laca�itie.i.]
are used ship. Pa. : I claim hanging the prong.. or Clearer.. . 1" .i" .
plates. ll ti. to said frame, when the abJ,,-e parts
trough uf water, subs�antially as herein de.� cril.ed. liut
connection, and operate conjointly with the perman o that they can vibrate, and connecting them to the d� CANDr��sTICJ{s-Abner 'V-b Ueley, of Springfield. 0. : I this
I only claim when the said CYlinder Li pr0vided on
ent roller. A. and concave bed. D. tor the purpose spe. svices
which
operate
the
teeth,
so
tha�
they
will
be
vibra
o
in" ide with hooked or bent teeth, for the purpose of
cified,
ted in an opPQ.�he dlrectiun. simultaneeJu-ily with the � ndi:l:�l�fr���h������ �t��e;�::�����V� ���r��n'f�eet�i the
catching
and elevating the paper stock in �eparate por�
to clear them of the cr<)P gathered. and press it to· springs extendin� up to support the candle end.
to drain the water out of it, and drop it in tbe watcH,
[rhe nature of this invention consists in the employ tee�h,
gether on the ground. as set forth.
clai�. fir;;t. tb� socket, e e. having the openings, tions
aud thus subject it to the several operations required. as
ment of two rollers. one of which is placed in perma� ATTACHING HAMM.I!! R HEADS TO SHAFTs-Charled g g,liutaj 1descrIOed,
and lor the purpo,-;e.; set t()rth.
i,; i. .. moved fro� end to end of the cylLder,
set forth.
nent bea.rings. and the other i a swin.gi.ng frame, to which Hammond, of Philadelphia. Fa. : I chim the socke�, ,; . . Second. I cla�m the combinat�on onhe so<:"_ket. e open And 1 aliO Claim. in combination with a reticulated
witnemplo�e4.
its projecti" g liYi:l, a and the wed;e. D. arranged mg_i. ({ g, and sIlde. c c, ali de..crlued, and Jor the purooses
cylinder
with
hCloked
teeth,
and
rotated
in
a
trough of
..
the guide feeding plates are attached. A staciollary con· and
with the head. A. and shaft. set forth.
w \.tel· .:m;;",t�mdal1y a.'! described for the wa.,hing of paper
cave bed is also employed. the points being so arranged as il. substantuHyininconnection
the mal.lner and for th� purpose set CULTIVATING PLOW"l-Wm. E. Wyche of Tlrookvfle· stoc.k. the empl�)yment of inclined curbs. subst-lntially
deserl . ed, at the delivery end of the cylinder. for the
to bend the plates of sheet metal into cylindrica.l form for forth
N. O. ! I claim the arranging upon the sh';re ofthe plow of purp0:-i
e of regulating the de�ivery of the pal er stock, as
PADLocKs-James Harrison. Jr of MHwaukie, 'Vi.'!� . one
cans. &c. 'I'he chief point of novelty is a peculiar meth 1 elaim
or more venical cutter.s. with a cun"ed or inclilied set Lrth.
the
cOlll,_
i..a.tion
of
the
shackle
.
....
slidmg
bolt.
G.
. Ii', at. or near the rear out-ddt! of the �hare . for the
od of adjusting the concave bed. so that the diameter of and ruds, 0 o. when arranged as �hown, and litled within plate
purpo"
e
ofdividin/l
the
furrow
slic-.!
vertica:Iy,
and
turn�
T
ItACK
eLF-ARERS TO GRASS HARvEqTER s.-Abner
the curve gi ven to the metal may be changed at pleasure. a SOlid oo<l.Y, or case, A. cunstructed at' :;uLa�ie ille,al. l llg �he outer portion in tow.trdd thl! plow. as set forth.
Whiteley, of SprinIfield. O. Patented ori,:rinally Aug. 2 ,
Imbs�alhial1y a.s de:)cribed, where",y a strung. duralJlo,;; and
and larger or smaller cans be produced.]
1 5i : 1 claim the rolling cone. G. moving
thc� axis. I,
burglar l'roor�lock is obtained.
FI"RE ARM �-Jam'�s H. Merrill. of Balcim')re, Md. : I
t
COAL SCUTTLE Cov,�� R s-Irah Chase. Jr.. of Boston. [it i,; gcnerally less difficult to make a padlock safe, so
t:he j����� �i����� � recepta� �ithna j�i�i�e cfen;;:r.�. ��ede�c�.fb�;r:i:�ld f���h�u�������
�!e
�
r
�����i
e
M;tss. I claim. first, hanging to Lhe CLl ver. il , aincircular
a
h
s
i·�����s(
cut grass.
com "i far as it resp�ct:j the l,)ck-pick. than to make It secure �t:ifu
I also Claim rhe d :pre�.,io ,. L. L th� b eech pin, oppo ot' clearing a track in theDESIGN.
h<)up. C, coniStructed sub.itantially de.,:c riLed, operating
against breakage. Nearly aU the pad�ocks in use call be site the, end of the b�n·e. ai:l i have found it advantageoui:l.
natiLlIl with the prop. D . and receiving hole 1",
1
ab
)
claim
the
c'
)
m"i
.atio_,
of
the
button
0:,
one
end
as set furth.
of
.Pgll!i'UMERV
BOTTLES-Augustus
E. Wetherill, of Cin
;-:)econd. the arrangement by which the coyer is fastened broken to pieces by one or t.wo l Hnart b�ows with a stout the. breech pin. a d £he slotted plate in connection with cmnatt, O.
the cUttOd wJrk.�. (0 ",ecure the Lreech pin firmiy
dOWll, i. e .. by, making the projec:tion, 1:1.. of the hoop, U . hammer. Not so, however. with the SUbjdct of the pres which
. ... . ..
place while th� Lre ,ch is closed. in comdnation with
�{�L�h:s d���rtb�a.el"a;:e aJ.l automatic latch. sUlJstan- ent pJ.tent. The moving parts are few. a d these are so in
The Ul male oC New England Unehao"ed.
a catch. M. or the equivalent thereof aL �he opposite edd
imbedded in solid metal thl.t when combined the lock of
lhe
Lreech pin from drJP1,ing out whLe the ureech is
The opin:on is quite common that our sea
:
.
H
N.
BEE HIVES-G. H . Clarke. of �a.'1t Washington.
there
..
i.
nor
shell.
no
has
it
Indeed,
opt'll.
hed.
i
and
sma:
the
Le
toutt'
)
n.
canhot
in
a
line
with
th:J
510t.
by
which
Discla.iming the other devices described individually or
breech ti s�curely closed whiL� the char:.;-e iii sons have greatly change d, and that our win
of any interiur empty cl.vity. Strikin� upon it it therelure mealli ethe �:
combLwd. 1 claim the c'Jn�truction and arrangement
the hollow bars. D, in the manner and for the purposes equivalent to p.mnding on a thick solid alock of cast steel �,�iJij� �� )� �� � pin at the same time capable of being ters are now much milder than those of the
set forth.
ais'l cbim th� arrangement of the rammer in the rear
-of which the lock is made. There is no key hole like of1the
1?reech. in combll1ation with the Lreech pin, sub " olden times ." The Boston Journal, in an ar
:FoRn.r OJ' BUILDI:NG BRICKs-}!Jdgar Coakling. of Cin. thJse of ordinary padlocks, but a sort of wedge L used to stantially
. �e t fJrth.
cinnati. 0. : I disclaim forming brick> with hoJ.e.� running
the
pick
to
1 abo claim the con"truction and arrangement of the ticle on thi s subject, states that this position
head
long
a
take
would
It
lock.
the
open
vertically thrJugh theiU, such having been propo.ied in same. This invention appea.rs to affJrd all the security breuch pin. the lever tor turnin,g the sam,�, the trough.
th
a t
to
rec :ive the cha,rge and guide. the r<lmmer, C, in has been distinctly assumed by Borne of our
���'���i� �h� b�i�k��� 'a����ibed, having marginal of a bank safe lock. while the expense h far less. a.,d �he H.
such manner that . the lever. when shut down upon the best historians and naturali sts, and many in
rib. 1'. across field for use far greater. Indeed, under this patent. doors stock.
ribs. d skirting three side.i. and a central
will CQve.r. a nd protect Goth the ramm0r and chang
th;,) middle of the bottom :surfLce. or of the top aild bottom
genious reasons have been given for the change
surfaces thercot: said ribs enclLlsin; cavities. b b', adapted a!ld locks of all kinds. involving the same principles and ing channel, substantiallY set forth.
illr the r�ception of gr'Jutillg, in combLation with coving
PEG CUTTEll"l I'O'l BOOTS AND SHOES-So R. Jones, but so far as it relates to New England it de
the same uncommon 5ecurity, can be made.
the grouting, fram affording
on the inner edge. aifOl'ding paJsage rorbricks.
of
llaltiml)re,
Md.
:
My
claim
i,;
the
de
..
.
cribed
and
shown
DOUBI,e: Doofts-C . _K liNwn. of �ew York meloymenC of the spring. in connectbn with t,he curved
or devices HANGING
aoove to the cavitie-i, b 0'. belOW the
City : r claim con.�ectillg double doors Ly a.n end..esd chaLi. 5uriace
lSublStail.tially equivalent.
of that end of the. handle. double Ie ver. upon nies the correctness of su ch notions. It says :
D . pa�Bing around pulleys. V . on the s.haf� or aXeS. b. of which the float is pivoted, tor the purpose of rendering
" For more than half a century, however,
of
Coutaret.
.
E
r � ra
o r
DISINT'F.CTING FECAL MAT'rER-D.
the
tl ;at cal1aUe of seli.adaptation to the iSurf..l. c es to
named. ��:t�s �ri,� d�;i� �t n:d o�g���:�d��hl��h:� :iK' �� Which it is applied.
Boston. Mass. : I claim the use of the ingredient orgaHic
Fahrenheit's the rm ometer has been in use
in a similar or opposite direction,
simuhaneously,
moved
for deJdorizing feculent or other decomposing
matter. and converdng said matter iuto a manure. as de· delcribed
WEAVERS' HARNEgS-G. L. Jenk�. of Providence . R. throu"hout New England, and we possess an
flcribed.
first, the de"cribed method of adapting the
Mr. Brown's improvement relates to what are known as I. : I claim.to the
makillg o( harne ..;.,; of different wid�h�. by
Jr of double doorlO, or doors divided into two halve�_ 1t consists machin�
STREE'l' PAVING MACHINES-Th0S. David:mn.
the apl_,licatiull ot movable head pieces. a a'. ofditl'... rent exact register of observations made with it
separately. the rammer,:'!. of a contrivance, whereby. when one door is opened. the fbrm.
Keusin�ton. Pa. : I do not claim.
)
tJ
the
.
i
tudl,
d', and i.;s fellow. wbich torm tbe el�d during more than forty years on one spot, by
well
a
'1' . opera;;ed by the lifting wheels. �, tor this is
out.,ide studs of the range. a.nd the apPlica :iOll to the
known device. and used in many casei:l. tor pounding. other also moves. 'l'he two are cOHnected together at or
Sin{le
depres:)ers
of
a m')�'able p�cking piece, 22, and the venerable Dr. Holyoke, of Salem . The
pulleys
around
crushing. etc.
passes
which
belt
ofa
m�ans
by
tops.
their
block.�. "l.I, t-;, or other vartaule gUIdes. the whole oper temperature of each day was thrice noted at
t e
r
r
c i
atil'g
sub.standally
as
described,
l'hus
jamb.
the
with
joints
their
near
doors
the
to
secured
�i�h �h: ����h�rs, � i�;�
wh:�l!. �� i� �g!bi�:��
guidi,_.g the 0F eratiolls of the arms which carry the same honrs throughout the whole period,
i
d s
when one door moves. the oth'Sr is also operated ; by cross_ theSecond.
a
finger.i.
employod
In IormiHg thi:l loo1Js and knots to
�
�:n!�
h�
a�
���S��ar���
:�:;�s
ba:c
�:r
�l�n:��!�
in J��d
l r
e
f
ing the belt the two doors will move in the same direction
mers perform their work.
��rt1�� �g a�'>i�ii i� ���a�� �� !;ht:h ����d��:ri�h�e �� and, as a comparative statement of the earlier
I further claim the arrangement of the gea.ring. E C I. If the belt is not crossed, the doors will open al.d clo�e i� swinging on stud, 35. whereDY the mov-ement ol' the fing
itself.]
for
a:; shown. whereby the lllod\'e power employed to OpiH�
speaks
er may oe Vil .lied �o a,;y extent nece.isary, without varying and later portions of that period, therefore, it
the wheel. E., be em� contrary directions. The improvement
at.e the hammers. may. by adjustin� pla�e
when in contact wLh its respective stud, 82, is of s ingular value. No conclusion can be
to place, when EXCAVA'r I:,(G M_.... OHINE:S_J J. Sava '�e. of N ew York itor.� p;Si.osition.
from
ployed to dri \'e the machine
snLstantia.Ly as describ�d.
City : I claim, first. the con lecting of the scoop and :)t Ltf
the rammers are not in operation.
[rhi... invention consist" in certain improvements in ma_ drawn fro m i t, h o wever, favoring in the least
to the swingidg po.-;t. uy vi,_ , r Homachine�,
excava(ing
of
[A. slow and tedious business is the ramming down of � �{ �l���t�t���Jtl��r���j:!�l�� �o�' h� ���� %�c.s�t�:� �� chine.� now in use for making weavers' harness. 'I'he ob- the popular impres sion respe cting the ameli c
I ject" of the inve.,tion are. fir,,;t. to adapt a single machine
� v
o
d t
paving stones. Heretofore it has been dOlle exclusively by tially
as de",cribed and iihown.
ration of our climate. On the contrary, it
hand. and has generally been regarded as a very sevee;;: ;Second.
1 claim the adji.lstable boom. G. in combina- to th' ! making of different widths of h (rness. llitherto a
species of labor. Mr. Davidson, in the above impr,Jve ��oa�l:�;h�I�d ::o�c��ea���;����POf�� s���acvo���len�a�hi��e� separate mach ne haj been required for each change in sh o ws that from 1 7 8 6 to 1829 tbe climate in
ment, proposeR to use the giant power of steam illstead of sub.sta ... tiaUy set forth.
the wid;;h. Second. to adjust certain parts of the machine t ie vic ini ty of Boston continued essentially the
muscle to do the work. lie pr )vides a locomotive fur· 1 also c.iaim thlj cJmbinatbn of the vibra ting or Oilcilla- which are employed to produce the knots to form the eye
i
e
l ame. On the 7 th of March, 1 7 75, the froit
n
g
ram�
heavy
of
two
or
dozen
a
with
end
rear
nished at its
�h� I��'d ;h�i� :.�ii�ili��:'o�� �!�i�·g�� a�;d����d�h:. �� of the h a.r lless. Without engravin;s we could not convey
mers. quite similar to those in common use. arranged in pulley. K. tor the yu�o...e of aut )�a�icafIY leeding .the a cle:l.l idea of the construction of the parts. The im was out of the ground at Portland, Me., and
line. 'rhe raIDmers are furnished with l'Itout arms. behinu ud�s�i��d�ard.i' Slm taneouslY wldl 1t.i lor ward lllJuon. ' pnvem a ntJ named are very important.]
on the same date in 1 6 2 1 , garden seeds were
which is cylinddr haviJlg corresponding projections_ �:PREVENTING
-\ cmN Es-Henry Pease. (asiiignor to himself sown in Plymouth, Mass.
K NOTES. &c., FROM B EING cou::or- I M.JWINTM.
When the cylinder revolves. the projections catch under TI<!RFEITED-C. BAN_
I and Jame.'! Hoby.) of Brockport, N. Y . : 1 cmim the slotted
:
Oonn.
Haven.
New
of
Scropyan,
D.
the arms and lift the rammers, which then fall upon the chim the applicari::m of oil c"Jlored paper, together whh arm, J ' , a::d rot-l ting kni(6..setk. arrradged substantially a.l
" If it could be shown, for instance, that the
� and dr . . ftd. dedc -ibed tor the purpJse torth.
lugitive ink to th'j manu(a,cture ot'l aukonote.
stones by their own gravity. The op�ration h very rapid. awhich
will p�event the counl�rt'e idn� J' the said L'3:ll k I [1'h e connection between the sickle bar and the crank English ivy, which has been cultivated in this
and a machine. it is 5upposed. can be easily made capa� notes and
.. O ' . ts of a sprmg
.
.
by photo�rapmc process, by. trau:L6rnng
dl'alts.
.
rod fix�d
ImmQvably at one end to country fo r more than half a century, could
lithC?:;ra.phic shne. or uy ana.'l�a�ic J?rlnun�� d �l)c.n- C UlH:)
ble of doill3' the labol of fifty or one hundred men. 'l'he on
i e. the afore"ald c Jm.oJm�d a.:twn the cutter bar. and aC the other end by the usual kind of now endure our winters better than formerly,
locomotive propels itself along the street as fast as it fin bed,hUsmg tlJr tha� purpo.
n
t
h
e
l
P
h! itji ti ��' i��:. coupling to the cr :l!l k. The ehsticity of the spring perishes the work.]
��!bt�!�i6°,I�rt�e �E :�1�!� �a�e :�����
the deJired result. and no, the oil colored mits th� necejsary change of posidon to accommodate the it would furnish strong proof of a softening of
the which produces
PLOWS-ll. F. Avery. of Louiwille. Ky. : I claim
i
n
d ���
i
h
t
L
:
b�
U
f;
��:
of .tho crank. 'I'he advantage of the spring is our climate ; but no such instance can be
short landside
lock joint. for holding the land !lide toIDthe
�J�: �ir��i���� � l;::: t t e ':r cf�� �� t workiilg
g a fixed attachment to ih� cutter bar, the
l.inly. of a shaped �ifh�u�
and mold-boa.rd. the same consisting,
of the com:"inatio,l of the oil colured pa er that by haVlu
lting
out
m
re.
proj.:: ctioll. lI. hook. n, and flange. h. and their coumer� and th�.{uiiti,ve Lk. or any o)ler. sub-i;anda.Jy the
latter may Le made thinn2r and lighter than could other. found, either with the ivy, or with any shrub
parts. in the short laudjide. d d. cast on the inside of and WhICh will produce the Idtend�d effect.
or tree.
I wise Le allowed. were the common pivoted rod em
I 3.1.'10 claim the ears or lugs.
the mold-Loard. for the purpose of fastening the mold� BI. \DE� OJ' M )WIN:l MA'J H{N"E:�-Gu-itavm Stone, of ' played.
" The reas on given for the im pressi on that
�
i
a
g
m
t
board handle.
·
i
l
:
���;��
..
.
.
��
��!/ti
L
J.
�
r
Mr.
he
Pease's
draught
machine
tongue
in
is
placed
in
� i�!:: ! � � \�:�e�� c;\ � r
l;'
e �
the climate of our country has been growing
I
N. :liut
side.
HARVESTERs-Lebbeus: Barnes. of Islip Township.
the
of
move�
the
instead
renderil
center
the
which
grass
the
which
of
secdons
[ claim the making the
cutter�
Y. ; I claim the application to the reciprocating
o
t
mi!der sinc� its settlement, is, that extraordi
for the h�r�e,;.]
spring or �prings.
bar ofa moving machine. or reaper. ofa
7�!c�.c:�d ��s�i:�·inA ment qui :� Eeasy-J�hn
. . ,�l. .'l (as
tl����:��Utl�:�����t�'�1�o
Relly. of II�rt PraIrIe,
s rr aRs t
driven by or operating in connection with the cutter, es· fi�t��t
nary seasons are reme mbered, while the inter
shall Le a w "dge--itshape'.I a : sIg. HllARvE
them UpOli the !Jar. V. tlut there
Joh
l�.,
to
W
or
onema.�.
Ottaw�,
of
n
p
c.
)?�
r
,
.
.
sentia.lly as specified.
poi
. ill"t, the med ,ate years, which are n o t marked by any
.... clo.sed at the n . a d Hea.th. ot ::;u�ll... an. Wu. , a A hlm�elf.l : 1 ClaIm.
op�lling. J. b �tween the b:l.ck
b..l.r.
tht}
towards
out
widening
me.h,)d of raLilng :-md lowermg tbe cut�er Lar. sub..,tauWATCH KEy-Morri$ Falkenan. of New York.NCity.
a , dejcribed.
unusual prevalence of heat or cold, are forgot
MORTISING M \. C Hl�E-William St'Jddard, of Lowell. tially
. J. :
Morris Pollak and 80lomon Wiener. of Hoboken
combination of a rakerj
Secon d, the . arran�ement and do.
or :. se:l.t,
Ma�s. : I cla:m, !irst, the m')va.bl� cutting Si?urs. P p.the
We claim the key, 9. on the pipe. 3. pressed illto the
; cribed.
ten."
with a sWln�iu� llla.�form
groove, 1 /, their mecharucal equivalent.... fJr forlllin,: orm·cu(ting
grol)ve. IJ. by the s,Pring. ti, and sHdin� in saidcausing
--_ . -..-...
o_--I'hird, the adjustab�e g!ain guard or strengthening- board,
l.chi -. Je be- I 'for
said head.; or end� ofthi3 mortise, and without (hee,.sentially
which is closed at Its outer end. aad thereby
.in : I. the purV0."e.::l described.
and ing confined to �he tim ...er be in; mJrtised.
To Builder's ef 8uspension Drld.�es.
pipe to be turtled by the case. cOffipelti:lating for wear.
abo regulating the extent of mation of �aid pipe, ad spe lhSe���d�f :�1�0:ht�edtu�i�o;i�svs:;t��rf�ed rack. X. in I BOOT � A � D SHoE �-:-S yl vanu� H; Whorf. of Roxbu ry,
We bave received a comm u nication from A .
cified.
Ma��., (:,;s.�lgnor to h�miel� �nd Chu. !tIce. of Jj s tO ll.
to� M
n i
combination with the ratchet nut. tX.t. whichl i:ts fixed
r g i e
c
d,) not clalln Ullltmg the so!e ,� to the uppe r by W. B owen, o f Wil m ington, II!., in which h e
a_a,s . : ofIcement.
m�ch:mical equiva ent , sot thi
d ��O�n:�� h�l:. �� !�d the screw. Y, or theirthe
st���ri:. A��� ;�in�;! s�id ;t�from
p�
�
exteud
through
to
m
th
made
up
r
_� ml
rat � h J t nu . G.!. alone,
the case. as speci screw can be m')ved by rack. X, and
aJlow the pipe. 3, to be projected
states, that $:20, 000 is being rai sed b y tax i n
.
to feed down the ilpUlii. P 1>. a'ld a a a a, and a ereciprocafied.
the manufact?-r of a shoe, by connee.t
. H!J.t I claUD, upp
form the mOl'tise in th WJod, e j- : lD6'
to
as
so
B2,
cutter,
ting
Its sale,; ,and. . �r. extendmi th� . cement not only that place t o build a bridge over the Kankakee
of Troy. scntially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
B RJ:ECH-LoADI�G FIRE ARM8-L. H. �Gibbs.
throu.;h perioratlOm the upper but or throu:;h the
N. Y. : I claim hanging the barrel at 8om' point between
iruole O! the outer sole, or both. a.i specified. the :same river, which is at one point 450, at another 500,
Straub, of Mil- I. pre
joint, in combina� SAWIl'fG M.-\RB LE OBELtSKs-Abraham
the two end1j. on a sliding and turningbarrel.
tmg gre,at advantafjes. not ouly in securing th� parti
tog<>'le o esen
of the turning ton, Pa. ; I claim the combination of the didded
the �aid
tion with the connecting of o1'a
with a hinged or adjusta:)le section of the t '; �her. but re ndering them wat�r.pr;)of: whcil the at ano the r 1 2 0 0 fee t wide, having good banks,
and sliding joint, by means joint link with a hand lev� jointed soshaft.
that two or more sa.w frames, hULlg to and driven ce ment employed is of a character to re.sbt water.
with a solid rock bottom, and the depth of tte
er havin� its fulcrum in the stock or breech pin. as de� frame,
said shaft. may be worked in an inclined po.�ition to
scribed, for the purpose Rpecified. with a sliding barrel. by
RE-IS&UE'l.
each other. but at rhht angles to the axis of motion. and
river 15 inches onl y , at low water. The town
And I allo claim. in combination
. as wdl as the COTTON PRF.�SE!-Nat!Ian Ohapman. of Mystic Hiver,
ope.l, as described. the em- so �hat the shaft, saw gates, and their guide.:!
having the rear end thereof
o
sectional or hin-';ed (rame. may all be :tdjuited si.'Dulta. Oonn. Patented originalJY Aug. �. 1-35-1 : I Claim the re- s hip officers having charge of the m atter, are
e
l
o
b� i�:���a� �::!s i� :���l�� tt� ;��;rj�d �d;e �f�h� �:i��ll.' and held in adjudtment. substantially as de- i �h'i�hO[h��t�a�J� :halh;a1'l�b�h: J�jo���th;'�rk. hi��l ;�� not well inform e d of tbe expense of wire and
r
barrel. as described and for the purpose specified.
ce!vi�g the lower ends ofthe chaini when wound up. and other bridges ; they will adopt the plan within
N. YOJlt. ?f Port G� 1son. I brmgmg
the pressure nearer the center o fthe bearings of
. W.
SEEDING MACHINJ:8-J. G. Snrder. of Wheatfield, P�. CORN HA"!lVEBTERs-<!eo,
a
n t
e o
;
the
wheels. substantiaUy as de:icril;ed.
i
e
their means, which promises the greatest
��i!�;��:
��sh��:�
si:k
r���ll:f�l�
d�
�G�·fi;���a.b::�.
�
��
d�iIll�
:��;e��e:r;r�=�
lfe
���
a:;:�:;:
I .clh!1\h�
adjustable frame, }t� , and the adjulitable platform, i COMPOSING A'fD SETTING TYPER-Wm. S. Lougheor
�i1l planting one. or vice veY'5a, by changing the running vertical
D. for the �urpose of harvesting corn. when all are optlra- ' ou�h, of Roch�ster. N. Y. Patented ori:;inally Oct. 3, strength and durability.
of the movable plate. set forth.
direction
1113 : I chim. first. the compo�ing wheel. \V. as specified
.---_ . _.�.o_--Second. I do not claim a secondary box. or receptacle ted and operating as set forth.
for the exeess of rgrain, astthh iin not new.h e
FILJlIf� SAws-Jacob Erdle. of. We�t Bloomfield! N. aS����Tetfi�����js:�:��thd;�seribed f0r delh"ering the
The prinei pal bell for the great clock of the
Y. : I claIm th� use of the. eccentn.c . e, and the Va!lOUd types from the vartous cells to the j:lWS oftr ,nsits or their
Y�uc:,;at:�=a �,�t��� l�, �1:.�h� �r r���: :r parts co�operatmg thereWIth. for ral.:ii�g the file, a.s It r.�- eqll ivale;�t.Ij . fixed to a wheel or oth.:or rotary apparatus.
. for '!'hird. the cO:llltruction and applicatio,J Qfthe tran"its. Houses of Parliament is to be nine feet in di
openuJI'. L. and ced�3, : the lever. L. plate. H . and theu cO . meclnns,
the convext seedingd plate. h. segmpntal
a
g t
e
one
or
?lore
teeth.
and
for
dlug
the
saw
through
fee
;:h.'1cribed. or their equivalents. attached to a wheel or ameter, and to wei gh fourteen tuns, and will be
. the depth of the cut. and Its a.ngle, all arrangedregudo::!�:ld d��::r ���'�e�f �he ::�:� a�� � ��:e lating
and other rotary mntion, to convey the type..; from
the �lide.
. as shown.
convenient position for the attendant. u set forth,
constructed substantially
j or their equiva.lents to the galley or compoiSing chamLer. the larges t bell, they E ay, e ler cast in England
10
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IRON BLOCK RAILWAY C BAIR-M r. Stephen
Recent Forel�n Inventions.

�eed, of � outh Northumberland, has directed

h,s attentIOn to the construction of iron rail-

way chairs and sleepers, to be substituted for
wood.

In lieu of only a 4-inch bearing of the

ordinary rail upon the sleeper, the bearing is

increased to 21 inches with permanent stability

s o insured at the j oints, that three chairs are
enabled to be fixed instead of four, now re
quired, according to the old method.

Mr.

Reed's block chair of cast iron spreads so as

to occupy a resisting surface of 462 in. super
ficial, being 22 inches long by 21

inches in

breadth, 3-8 in. in thickness, and turned up
with a margin 3-8 in. high.

The boss which

carries the chair is hollow ; the sides and brack
ets are 3 8 in. thick ; the 21 -inch bearing is
1 - 2 ihch thick.

The weight of the j oint chairs

is 1 cwt. 1 qr. 7 lbs. each, and that of the in
termediate chairs 1

cwt. 0 qr. 2 6 Ibs.

The

weight and size, however, can be modified ac
cording to circumstances.

This system re

quires neither spikes, tie-bars, wood pins, or
screw bolts. The permanent way may be made
even of saRd in the absence of ballast, and the
chairs, once embedded, will continue firm and
undisturbed in wet weather, or during frost or
thaw.

By a j udicious arrangement of the

permanent way, and the formation of a bed of
sand below the sleeper, all rigidity is removed,
and a smoothness of transit is afforded for the
trains, which very considerably tends to the
diminution of the tear and wear of the rolling
stock.

Time has tested the value of this mode

of construction, it having been extensively
used in the north of England, evidence

of

which has been supplied by the reports of Mr.
P . Tate, the engineer of the Newcastle and
Carlisle Railway ; Mr. Wm.

Horsley, resident

engineer of the Blyth and Tyne Railway ; as
well as by the statement of the chairmen and
directors of other companies.

T imber laid

lines require re-Iaying almost periodically, and
although thc cost of the iron chair in the first
instance may be greater than wood, on the
ground of durability, the advantage in the

I

is to

ter, or a weak solution of salt, and then be

purposes.

packed for use .

Various means of restoring

separated carefully from the water, and again

butter are used by those in the trade, but they

treated in a leaden vessel, with about 2 gallons

The

CorllM���o::"'ln� En�ine.
�

MESSRS. E D I TO R s-The obj ect of my inquiry

with regard to the relative economy of the

C ornisn and double-acting condensing engine,
was to ascertain the

cause of the

superiority, if

any existed, in the C ornish engine over the
other, provided they were both encased alike,
used steam of the same pressure, and expanded
alike.

Your corre£pondent, Mr. West, in a re

cent number of the S CIE N T IFIO AMERICAN, has

undertaken to enlighten us upon the subject,
hut I am at loss to conceive what could have
been the nature of the experiments to which he
alludes, to produce such results.

Admitting,

however, that he is correct in the principle
which he advances, i. e . , " the economy of the

in.) we use the same diameter, (50 inches) ,,"nd
half the stroke, which would give us the same
amount of steam piston displacement in the
double stroke of one as in the single stroke of
the other.

What, then, is the difference in the

economy, and what would be the difference in
the economy between two double acting en
gines of the same capacity of cylinder ?

The

absurdity, therefore, of attributing the economy
of the Cornish engine to the diameter of the
cylinder, is at once rendered

obvious.

The

cause of the superiority of the Cornish engine
over the ordinary double acting engine, is alone
traceable to the high expansion used, and the
effectual method employed to effect radiation ;
and there is no earthly reason why the same
means would not produce the same results in a
double acting condensing engine.

H. HAINES

&c.

The inventor takes four strips of metal,

four sides respectively of the picture, engrav
ing, & c . , to be framed.

The strips of metal

have a breadth somewhat greater than that
which ft is intended the finished frame shall
have.

That p ortion of each of the strips

of

metal which forms the front of the finished
fmme may be ornamented by pressure, or by
any other s uit.1ble process.

The drawing, en

graving, &c., to be framed is covered with a
glass, and a board is placed at the back of the
drawing, picture, & c .

The strips of metal are

laid upon the glass, and bent round the edge
thereof, so as to embrace or enclose the edge
of the glass, drawing, and board, and thereby
secure the whole together.

The ruetal strips

It will bear abundant crops in any

State south of the Potomac.

It flourishes in
The

trees should be planted in orchards, at the dis

t,tnce of eight to ten feet apart, each way. The
same culture as is given t o the peach is all

FIG-This tree w i l l flourish in almost any
soil, is of vigorous growth, and usually pro 
duces two crops in a season.
varieties do this invariably.

Indeed, many
It will support

the winters at Baltimore with but moderate
protection, and south of the Potomac will stand

surplus p oduct could be dried for after use.

eyes, which are j oined together by wires, which

There are more than fifty varieties cultivated

pass across the back of the frame, and connect

in the south of France and in Italy, but a selec 

the opposite eyes in the corner pieces with one

tion of from six to ten varieties, ripening at

another, and thereby securely bind tIle several

different periods, would suffice for an orchard.

a patent for weaving pile fabrics, embraced un
der the three following heads :-1 . C ertain
modes of weaving printed warps for the pro
duction of a double-printed pile or velvet fab
ric, to be divided into two separate single fab
rics after having been woven.

2. A mode of

so arranging the beams of the ground warps
that the two cloths shall be kept the requisite
distance asunder during the weaving, and when
cut, shall each have its requisite length of pile.

EUROPEAN OLIVE-In the vicinity of Wil
mington, N. C . , and south of it, this tree will
withstand the winters and flourish.

It may be

trained as a low standard, the orchard being
planted in rows about six feet asunder either
way.

As the fruit and the oil of this tree form

important articles of commerce, our attention
ought to be given to its culture.

upon each set only requires to be elongated to

brings the best price, but if it is indifferently

every 100

gallons of oil.

This oil is agi

In this mfinner ev

ery trace of su lphurous

acid, which is copi

prepared or packed it soon depreciates on the

ously evolved during the action of the vitriol,

hands of the holder, who must sell it at more

is removed, and the oil kept at 100

or less of a sacrafice.

The treatment I propose

for ran cid butter, is destined to restore it to
its original value to the trade.

H . STRAIT.

C ovington, Ky.

for about a week.

degs. F . ,

This is necessary, t o sepa

rate the impurities.

The oil is then fit for nse,

as a lubricating agent, or for illuminating pur
poses, either alone, or mixed with fat oils.

[ The phm proposed by our correspondent to

T o obtain s olid crystalline paraffine, which
is contained in solution i n this oil, the oil is
co oled as much as possible, when crystals

of

If butter be heated, as proposed, care must he

cloths.

exercised not to raise its temperature to the

er the amount of solid paraffine

boiling point, as at this heat it is liable to have

rates.

its butyrine taste destroyed.

ted to pressure, that the last portions of oil may

Paraffine Oil, Nal hlha, and Paraffine. from Coal.

stance perfectly pure, it must be treated once

Some varieties of coal, particularly those

or twice with its own bulk of oil of vitriol,

which afford the largest amount of illuminat

washed subsequently each time with caustic

ing

gas, as the Parrot, Cannel, and Boghead

The lower the temperature, the great
which

sepa

The crystals are collected and submit

be squeezed out.

In order to obtain the sub

soda, and lastly with pure warm water.

The

coals, have been latterly distilled for the sake

solid substance thus obtained is admirably

of the naphtha and oils which they afford at a

adapted for making candles ; but the last pro

low temperature.

cesses of purification are too costly to admit

The coal

principally em

ployed in this manufacture is that found at

of its being manufactured for that purpose at

Bath gate, in Scotland, and known as Eoghead

present.

coal, the constitution or nature of which has

[The above is taken from the most recent

recently given rise to a great difference of edition of " Knapp ' s

Chemical Technology,"

opinion among scientific. men, some consider

which we noticed a few weeks since.

ing it a bituminous shale, while others view it

formation respecting the manufacture of oil

as a true coal.

from bituminous coal, should stimulate some

Its average composition is as

This in

of our owners of cannel coal mines to c om

20
60

to

fixed, or remains in the retort after distillation,

a dollar per pound, and made into candles

owing to the large amount of hydrogen, which

which rival those made of wax.

coal .

In preparing the paraffine oil, now most

WM. R. PRINCE.

coal is broken into small pieces, and distilled

cation, illumination, and also for mixing with

in an ordinary gas-retort, connected with a

various kinds of paints.

as long as volatile products escape.
crease of

temperature

is

prevented,

An

in

which

would convert the otherwise condensable pro
ducts into permanent gases, which, to some ex
tent, always escapes, and may be collected or
burned.

impurities separate, and the oil, having been

kept warm for twenty-four hours, can be run
off into another vessel, leaving the foreign
matters behind.

The oil is then re-distilled in

an iron vessel, and connected with a condenser
kept at

55 degs. Fah . , as before.

Nearly the

whole passes over, leaving a small carbona
ceous residue.

From the condenser the oil

flows into a leaden vessel, where ten gallons of
oil of vitriol are mixed with every 1 0 0 gallons,
by constant agitation for an hour.

It is then

left at rest for twelve hours, during which
time the acid, and the substances it has ex
tracted, settle to the bottom of the vessel.
The oil is then drawn off into an iron vessel,
4 gallons of this solution bein � added to every

Restoring Rancid Dutter.-BuHer Tower�.

up for an hour, and again the whole allowed

1 0 0 gallons of oil.

MESSRS. EDITORS-The remedy I propose to

Agitation is again kept

to settle during six or eight hours, when the

effect a thorough revival of spoiled butter is

oil is removed from the alkaline solution, and

the erection or use of elevated towers on the

again distilled with about half its bulk of wa

it fall into a cold and strong s olution of salt,
occupying the base of the tower, from which

it

ried on at any of our cannel coal mines in the

extensively used for lubricating machinery, the manufacture of coal oils, to be used for lubri

1., Jan. 4, 1856.

Flushing, L.

It is our

is greater in this than in any other variety of opinion that a profitable business may be car

and mixed with canstic soda of sp. gr. 1 ' 3,

S . A mode of weaving double-printed pile or principle of shot towers. My plan is to build
velvet fabrics, wherein two or more sets of the towers of a considerable hight ; elevate the
printed warp threads are woven in alternately, butter and warm it s o that it will flow freely
so that each set of threads is only worked into through webs of different fineness, and then let

the fabrics at intervals, and so that the pattern

When butter is

immediately to market it

The crude paraffine oil obtained in the dis
entirely unprotected. In orchards the trees
should be planted at a distance of eight feet tillation is heated to 150 degs . Fah., by means
apart each way, and be formed into standards. of a stearn pipe, when water and mechanical
extensive markets for the fresh fruit, while the

Norton, o f Edinbnrgh, Scotland, has taken out

with water, 28 lbs. of the paste being added to

fresh and brought

dull red heat, at which temperature it is kept

pistachia nut, & c .

The corner pieces are furnishef. with

FABRICS-W. F .

ther to purify or revive it.

softshell, and ladies thinshell. The climate of the pipe is liable to be clogged, in consequence
C alifornia is found to be very suitable for this of the solidification of the paraffine. The re
tree, as well as the fig, olive, pomegranate , tort being charged, is gradually raised to a

pieces, placed at the angles, aLd in front of the

PILE

tated with chalk, ground up into a thin paste

that is required for the almond.
There are worm-pipe passing through a refrigerator, and
four principal vari eties, that are articles of kept at a temperature of 55 degs. Fah., by a
commerce : oval hardshell, long hardshell, stream of cold water. At a low temperature

frame.

WEAVING FIGURED

allow the acid to settle down.

and divided state falls, and thus serve still fur 

25 per cent. mence its manufacture.
-- .� .. ..... .. .
..--" 65
"
Total carbon
At Buel, near Bonn, on the Rhine, there is a
(For the Scientific Amrican.)
Hydrogen
7 1-2 " 9
"
factory in which solid paraffine is made from
Sweet Almond, Fig, aud Olive.
Of the carbon, only from 6 to 1 6 per cent is a bituminous shale. It is sold for about half
ALMOND-It is a matter of much astonish 

The crops are very large, and our cities offer

may be composed of metal, and ornamented.

hours, and then left for twenty-four h ours to

gallons of oil,

gases, through which the butter in its molten

Earthy matter

are held or sec ured in their places by corner

parts of the frame together. The corner pieces

may be filled with some disinfecting or reviving

follows :

Petersburg, Va., Jan . , 1856.

Wolverhampton, England, has obtained ordinary light soils, sandy or otherwise.

having lengths equal, or nearly equal, to the

constant stirring being kept up for six or ei ght

from the liquid oil by filtration through woolen

ment that the easy culture of this tree has been

& c . , by thin strips of metal, such as brass, tin,

of oil of vitriol to every 1 0 0

ficial in their action. The interior of the tower

of his experience in prosecuting the pro cess.

double acting engine to 35 3-8 inches, (which
would give us nearer half the area than 38 3-8

neglected.

a patent for a new method of framing pictures,

are only temporary in their influence or super

paraffine are formed, and m ay be separated

Mining Journal.

ler, of

The oil remaining in the still is

one is to that of the other as the diameter of restore rancid butter is new to us ; but is he
one is to the diameter of the other." Suppose positive that i t will accomplish the object 1 It
that, instead of reducing the diameter of the would have been well if he had given us some

long run is with the iron sleeper.- [London
METALLIC FRAMES FOR P IC TURE s-E . Hase

be taken out and washed in pure cold wa naphtha may be employed for illuminafng

about the same extent that would be necessary
were a s ingle set of threads used.

ter, which relative proportions are kept con
stant by the addition of water during the dis
tillation.

The steam carries over with it. an

oil or naphtha lighter than paraffine oil, which

�.
.-�- .
•------

-----

Horse Fle,h as Food.

U'l!;;on Medicale gives an
to which he was
recently united in Paris, invited by M. Ren
The editor of the

amusing account of a dinner

ault, Director of the great Veterinary School
at Alfort.

The obj ect proposed was a com

parative te$t of the qualities of beef and horse
flesh.

The horse flesh was obtained from a

fat animal twenty-three years of age.

The

editor speaks in glowing terms of horse flesh
soup, and it may be said that a new article of

food has been added to the French

service. The

Tartar tribes eat horse flesh ; the Frenc.h are

learning to be as civilized.

------. �... �.�----
Creosote

Dr. Rainey, of St.

for

\\' arts.

Thomas' Hospital, L on

don, has written an article to the

Lancet, de

tailing the effects of creosote applied to warts.
He applied it freely to an obstinate warty ex
cresence on the finger, then covered it over
with a piece of sticking plaster.

This course

he pursued every three days for two weeks,
when the wart was found to have dimppeared
leaving the part beneath it qnite healthy.
This

is certainly a remedy which can be easily

applied by any person.
..

.
�---..... -...

By the return made to the Patent Office, it
appears that between the years 1 840 and 1850
three hundred thousand acres of land were
added to those previously under improvement
in Massachusetts, and during that time there
was a reduction of one hundred and seventy
seven thousand in the number of sheep and
swine.

�.
.-.��.-----

------

Wine Manufact ure in Georgia.

The Southampton

Cultivator states that the

attempt to mannfacture wine from a native
grape has been successfully tried by Mr. A
Leary, of Monroe County,

Ga.

The grape it

separates as it leaves the worm, coming to the known as the " Warrenton " and the prodnce
surface of the condensed water. This oil or is at the rate of eight hundred gallons per acre
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gives the following ac-

Traveler

levers between the plates, E, to assume angular
positions.

on the ground.

Figure 1 is a view of the under part of a
If more power is required than the gravity of horse shoe, with the improvement attached.

bed plate is again

the press and the articles under pressure will

Fig.

give, the side wheel, T, and pinions, R R, are

showing the spring heels, A, on either side, and

wealth concentrated at the great commercial

points of the United States is truly astonish- ,
For instance, one-eighth part of the en-

tire property of this country is owned by the
eitizens of New York and Boston.

cal positions, and the standard, H, is forced by the horse in the violent planting 01 his feet

The bed plate, J, is also caused to upward towards the article to be pressed, with

tance ; by turning the wheel, K, forward, the

count of the wealth of certain cities :_" The

ing.

in position. This opera- forced toward horizontal positions, the small besides the advantage obtained by the elastic
c c, and the small levers between E E are forced towards verti- heel acting as a relief to the shock experienced

tion causes the main levers,

recede from the top platen a considerable dis-

Wea lth of Atlantic Utles.

'l'he Boston

pawl, 0 , retaining it

B oston

alone in its corporate limits owns one-twentieth
of the property of this entire Union, being an

raised, and the

substance

pressed as hard as convenient ; the pawl, 0, is

a severe and constantly increasing pressure.

then raised from the gear wheel, and the inner brought to bear on the racks,

Q Q, by which

an

frame, together with the substance under op-

immense power is obtained with a slight ex

eration, is sustained upon the outer ends,

ertion.

a a,

the detachable dovetailed toe in front, and fig.

3 is a side view of the shoe, showing the man

Should the main levers attain a hori

ner of attaching the spring heel, A.

of the main levers, C C , which are thereby zontal pc sition before a sufficient pressure is

It will be understood that the shoes are

DAVIS' SELF-ACTING ACCUMULATING POWER PRES S.

made with dovetailed or wedge recesses, as rep 
resented, and springs are made to fit firmly in
these recesses, the heel corks being welded on

amount equal to any three of the New England
States, except Massachusetts.
in the United States .
of wealth,

to

invention.
We have been informed by the patentee that

its population, is

R. I . , which city is one of the

richest in the Union, having

this improvement has been successfully ap
plied to horse shoes, and has been very bene 

a valuation of

ficial to horses, both as it respects the cheap

fifty-six millions, with a popUlation of over fifty
thousand.

. and easy method of re - corking and the pre 

The bare increase per annum of the

vention of some horses stunning their limbs

wealth of Boston is equal to the entire valua

by plunging their feet violently, which is pre

tion of many of the minor cities, such as Port
land,

vented by the spring heels, A.

Salem, New Bedford, Chicago, Louis 

Further information may be obtained by

ville, &c."

-- - - �.
.--

letter addressed to Messrs. Towers & Safford,
(box

Accumulating Power Pre...

2000, post office, Philadelphia,) who have

obtained favorable testimonials of this elastic

The engraving illustrative of the present in
vention has already been once published in the

horse

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but in consequence of

blacksmiths of the highest character.

shoe

from veterinary
.. . �

a misapprehension on the part of the editor in

" The expensive and

error was made in the printed description ; we
therefore deem it but an act of j ustice to the

plates,

loudly for reform.

By reference to fig. 2,
80, the arrangement and action o f the
of the large

were

some persons think more comfortably now, than

knuckle j oint levers below the screw and bed

the increased expense.

it would be, then we should have our houses a

under operation, by reason of its gravity, with

little warmer and more comfortable than we

that of the moving portion of the pre�s.

A arl>. stamlards which, connected by the
i, and rods through their feet, con

had when wood was the fuel, and at a lower
price.

m

sess all the necessary requisites, at a greatly
reduced cost

by the side rods, 0 0, constitute a moving frame,

er and colder than they are here, their houses

down within the permanent frame, holes being

i, and the lugs, k k, of

are heated by a kind of furnace or stove called,
if I remember right, a peche, by which a bun

bed plate, J, through which the side rods, 0 0,

dle of fagots, morning and evening, cQrtainly

C are

the main levers, placed diagonally across the

press, the inner ends, b b, have sockets formed ·obtai ned, the movable frame is raised as before
in them at the top and bottom, those of the desc ribed, by means of the side wheel, T, the
latter fitting snugly over, and resting upon wheel, K, receives a few turns to block up the
thus form socket j oints.

i

the common screw press, and some advantages
over any press in use, in that the power is

fit in

the movable frame is raised sufficient to relieve

constantly increasing as the substance under

have sockets

the press let down, and the article removed.

medal was awarded this press by the Ameri

sockets formed in the vertical levers,

d d,

somewhat compact, but require a very severe
power ; it possesses decided advantages over

ive operation. When the operation is completed,

and

a a,

d d, and the nut wheel, K, which may be turned back, operation becomes more compact.

have semicircular proj ections, which
rest on them, these levers,

not more than three times a day, introduced
into the peche, will keep the rooms at a uniform

and all substances which are in themselves

press, which brings the levers again into effect-

The outer ends,

1

In Russia, where the winters are much long

which is supported by, and moves freely up and

e,

C annot some of our ingenious mechan

ics invent a warming apparatus that shall pos

is tbe top and F the bottom beams, connected

semicircular proj e ctions on the bottom,

But if coal is to be as

advantageous as it was at one time supposed

straight line, may be exerted upon the article

C

with wood before coal was

True, our houses are warmer, and

they were then ; and so they ought to be at

plate, that a powerful pressure upward in a

and standard, H, may freely move.

warmed

thought of.

The nature of this invention consists i n so

formed in the cross-tie,

A moderate sized house,

at a cost exceeding that at which such houses

JoJ, will be understood.

stitute the permanent frame of the press.

manner in

dining room, and a range in the kitchen, con

arranging a series of horizontal and vertical

A

wasteful

sumes from 1 5 to 1 7 tuns of coal per annum,

C, confined between the standard

cross-tie,

..

with a furnace in the cellar, a stove in the

right beiore the public.

small interior levers on the ends

and

which most houses are warmed with coal calls

inventor to reproduce his drawing, and set him

levers, C

surgeons

Economy nf Fuel.

regard to the operation of the machine, an

on page

No

further description is necessary to explain the

of any

capita,

The next city, in point

according

Providence,

the outer or flexible end of these springs.

In this city is

found the richest community, per

2 is a view from the rear end of the shoe,

The pat entee says, " this press is particular-

A silver

can Institute, at their 27 th annual fair held at

temperature of

about

70 degs. Fah.

This

would certainly be cheaper than our present
mode of heating our houses by coal ; but if
some enterprising mechanic who has seen these
Russian stoves and understands their construc
tion, would erect something of that kind, only
using coal instead of wood, it might become
very popular, and thus induce families to use

on semicircular projections on the bottom of IS adapted to pressing books, paper, cloth, oils , the Crystal Palace.
�================= ing, and enable many families to pass through
the standards.
The small vertical levers
Improvement In Spring lIeel IIm·.e Shoes.
5hoes should be well corked for traversing the the winter comfortably, who now almost dread

on their lower end, which fit over and rest up

are formed with circular ends which fit snugly

streets of this and other cities, especially dur

in the sockets formed in the top of the inner

ing frosty weather.

ends of the main levers, C C, and the standard,
H, in which sockets

there is nothing more painfully common just

are formed to receive

now than to witness horses falling and injur

them,-loose knuckle j oints at all these points
are formed.

ing themselves on our slippery streets, owing

The standard, II, being made hol

low, a portion of its length receives the screw
(seen through the slot in H,)

Fig.

which carries

1

the bed plate, J, to which it is secured-a re
The nut wheel, K, is made to rest, and turn
By turn

ing this wheel forward and back, the bed plate
is raised or depressed at pleasure.

The top

The cause of this is, no doubt, the great ex
pense entailed in keeping the heel and toe

I

The accompanying engravings represent an
invention designed to afford a remedy for the
evil, and for which a patent was granted to
Wm . H. Towers, of Philadelphia, on July

E are plate standards,

25th

'

(one on each side,) secured to the bottom beam,

1854.

freely move.

taching spring corks or plain springs to the

F, between which the knuckle j oint levers

The nature of the invention consists in at-

The side wheel, T, carries a pin

I heel of the shoe, by means of dovetails, swedg

ion, which drives the gear wheel on the shaft,

S, which is secured to the outside or permanent
frame, A
racks,

A.

ing, or other firm means, in such a manner as

R R are pinions working in the

Q Q, on

moving frame.

the rods,

° 0, of the inner or

to enable the corks and springs to be removed
and replaced, in case of wear, without the ne
cessity of taking the shoe from the horse's foot,

OPERATION-When the article to be pressed
is placed on the bed plate, J, the inner or mov
ing frame is raised by the side wheel, T, the

The man who will invent a cheap and effic 
ient mode of warming moderate sized dwellings
would make a fortune."
[The above is from a correspondent signing
himself " Reflector," in the Philadelphia
of the 10th inst.

Ledger

For his benefit (and others

who may wish to obtain like information,) he

AYERICAN.

purpose of corking them.

.platen, P, is securE'd to the top beam, m, by II.
ball socket j oint bolt.

to their not being well shod with corked shoes.

to see cold weather approaching.

pieces of the shoes in good order, because the will find one of the Russian furnaces described
shoes have to be taken off the animal for the and illustrated on page 28, VoL 5, SOIENTIFIC

cess or shoulder being formed on its underside.
freely on the top of the standard, H.

And yet, it is a fact that

separate houses, which would encourage build

For the safety of horses, to prevent them
slipping and falling, it is imperative that their

The Russian furnaces are not pe

culiar to that country.

They are easily built,

and coal can be burned in them as well as

wood .

-------.
., ... �.�----
IWbert Fulton.

We are indebted to Messrs. Reigart and Del
linger, of Lancaster, Pa., for a handsome col
ored lithograph of the birthplace of Fulton.
No doubt many of our readers would

like to

possess this picture as a memorial of this cel
ebrated man.
as above.

It can be had of the publishers

---..
..
,--.....
�-----

A good newspaper is like

a

sensible and

which saves time and expense, allows of shoes

sound-hearted friend, whose

being kept cheaply corked, to prevent the ani-

one' s threshold gladdens the mind with the

mal slipping and falling in win try weather

promise of a pleasant and profitable hour.
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appearance

on

itientifit �meritan.
various than those of any other metal, and it
ter of great importance to the physician to
find some agent which, while it possesses the Every child in the land knows what tin possesses very valuable properties. England
remedial virtues existing in cod liver oil, is free ware is, but the number of persons who have is the greatest tin-producing country on the
from its nauseating peCUliarities. The medical even seen a piece of pure tin, or are acquainted globe. She possesses the most abundant nat
NEW-YORK, JANUARY 19, 1856.
superiority of cod liver oil is not due to it being with its nature and various nses is not large. ural sources of this metal, and has long been
simply an oi� for other oils do not produce the Tin or " stannum" is one of the ancient metals, the tin plate manufacturer of the world. The
same effects ; nor is it owing to its combina· and was known to the old Egyptians and produce of the metal in Cornwall is about
When a person enters a railroad car, or a tion with " iodine," as has been proved, by Hebrews. It is found in the state of an oxyd 1 0 ,719 tuns per annum, but it is used for so
steamboat, to go on a journey, he places the these agents failing to produce the same effects in various countries-Spain, Hungary, South many purposes that it is the source of a vast
safety of his person and property in the trust when tried. One constituent which cod liver America, and the Indian Archipelago, but most amount of wealth to GreatBritain. We cover
of those who have charge of the means by oil possesses in very large quantities is glycer abundantly in Cornwall, from which place it our houses with tin plate, and we manufacture
which he is to travel. When we consider how ine, and Dr. Crawcour states that the richer it was obtained by the Phrenicians, when Tyre vast quantities of it into vessels of every
many thousands-yes, millions-of our people is in this constituent, the more easily is it as was mistress of the seas, and before Britain description for domestic use. We have iron
who travel by public conveyances, we can at similated to the system into which it is intro bore the impress of the Roman's heel. As a mountains, and innumerable beds of copper
once appreciate the great responsibility which duced,hence he finds glycerine admirably adapt metal it has a white brilliant appearance, is and lead ; we have the greatest coal fields on
rests upon the conductors of the common pub ed for assimilation by the human organism. very malleable, emits a crackling sound when this globe, and gold and silver exists abundant
lic means of travel-the railroad and steam He says, " glycerine forms the basis of all the bent, a peculiar odor when rubbed, and when ly in our hills and valleys. No country is so
boat. No country in the world has earned for fats of the human body, and lactic acid is cooled slowly from a molten state it crystalli rich in useful minerals, but as yet no rich de
itself such an unenviable reputation for reckless found in all the juices of the body. If we ex zes The tin-stone of Cornwall is found in posits of tin have been discovered. We have
destruction of life as ours, by what are termed amine the analyses of these two substances, veins associated with copper ore, in granite some faith in the existence of this metal in
accidents. A few months ago, a terrible accident we shall be struck by a chemical coincidence. and slate rocks, hence it is called " mine tin." our rocks, and that it will yet be obtained in
took place on one of the New Jersey railroads, Lactic acid is composed of C.6, H.5, 05, (car 'fhe oxyd of tin is also disseminated through considerable quantities. We hope that more
by which a great number of persons were killed bon, hydrogen, oxygen.) Glycerine is com the rocks in small crystals ; and in alluvial de attention will be devoted to prospecting for it,
and wounded : and another nearly as fatal was posed of C.6, 0.5, H.7, the difference between posits it is found mixed with rounded peb  as it is more valuable than copper, and far
noticed by us last week, as having occurred-on the two being only two equivalents of hydro bles, and is called " stream tin." When tin more useful.
the Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, by a col gen. Grape sugar, milk sugar, and starch, ore is mixed with copper-after being roasted We pay $4,709,000 annually for tin plate
lision. The sure prevention of such accidents generally consists of C.12,H.12, 0.12 ; or two -it is treated with sulphuric acid, which dis  and sheets ; $23,000 for tin foil ; $724,000 for
would be hailed with delight by every person. equivalents of lactic acid, or two equivaleuts solves the copper but not the tin. After it is tin in pigs and bars, and $44,000 for unspeci
Well, does any person doubt that the means to of glycerine, minus two of hydrogen. When washed, the ore-then called " black tin" fied tin manufactures.
.... .... ------,-
prevent them are known, and that they only sugar or starch is taken as food, they must be and is ready for smelting. The common
require to be carried into execution to insure a converted into lactic acid to be used in the method of smelting the ore is in a reverbera
consciousness of safety to every traveler 1 economy of the human system. Lactic acid tory furnace with coal, the ore being mixed We have received, with request to forward
Double tracks on railroads would prevent di is decomposed by the respiratory process, and with powdered anthracite or charcoal. When to Washington, a long petition from Bethle
rect collisions, and other known meaus ofsafe contributes to the heat of the body." Reason very pure metal is required the smelting or re hem, Pa., remonstrating against the extension
ty might be so applied, and conducted as to ing upon such premises, Dr. Crawcour comes ducing is conducted in a small blast furnace, of the above thrice-granted patent. It is signed
prevent almost every kind of accident what to the conclusion that glycerine, which con powdered charcoal being used to mix with by nearly all the respectable citizens of that
ever.
tains two atoms more of hydrogen than sugar the ore, also a very small quantity of lime as a town. These names were obtained in a short
The steamboats on our Western rivers had or starch, must act more efficaciously than lac flux. After the first smelting of the ore, it gen time by Mr. Lewis Dotter, Jr. His success
become a terror to all travelers, on account tic acid. He says, " as one of the sources of erally requires two other smelting operations to shows how well repaid will be the efforts of
of the frequent explosion of their boilers, and lactic acid to the system is due to the destruc purify it for use. All these demand great care any person who chooses, in like manner, to
the destruction of human life, caused thereby. tion and metamorphose of muscular tissue, we and experience to conduct them economically. lend his aid to the good work. We hear that
These explosions occurred so often, and were may account for the wasting in phthisis, and The refined and purest tin is that which is used the remonstrances are rapidly being filled up
so disastrous in their effects, that many persons for the remarkable benefit in the use of cod in the manufacture of tin plate, the tin being wherever they are presented. The subject is
really believed they were caused by some un liver oil, without supposing that the power is used for this purpose in a molten state, and thin one of great importance ; the public feeling is
known forces or agencies, over which man due solely to the absorption of the fatty mate plates of iron dipped into it, just like dipping right in the matter, and the opportunity of
could exercise no control. But there were rial of the body; or that the latter is due sole thin boards of wood into liquid varnish. The giving expression to the same is all that is
those who knew how such accidents were ly to the assimilation of the carbonaceous metal plates for tinning are made of the best needed to insure the speedy downfall of an un
charcoal iron. All the oxyd is first removed just and powerful monopoly. Come forward
caused, and who were confident they could be material of the oiL"
prevented. Their labors to effect a reform in In lung diseases, one object of treatment by from them, then they are scoured bright, and mechanics, and lend a helping hand. Copies
steamboat management, led to the enactment physicians is the use of an agent or medicine kept in soft water ready to be dipped in the of blank petitions can be had gratis at this of
of a salutary law, by Congress, in 1852,-a which the oxygen of the air may act instead molten tin. The tin is melted in an iron pot fice. Enclose two red stamps, for postage.
over a fire, and its surface is covered with
law which hal'! already been the means of ren on
acting upon the tissues of the patient. about
four inches of molten tallow. The pre Special attention is devoted byus to the ob
dering the character of Western steamboats as of
sugar, alcohol, &c., are of the class of pared plates
Starch,
are dipped in this, and left to steep taining of foreign patents. The facilities of
famous for safety, as they were but a few years combustive medicinal foods, but in pulmonary
since for danger. The different steamboat in diseases the assimilating powers of the body for an hour or more, when they are lifted out business
and communication with Europe are
spectors appointed under this law meet once are impaired, and it is a very important ques with tongs, and placed on a rack. The plates now so great
patents can be obtained
every year, make reports and hold consulta tion to obtain that food most suitable for those generally have surplus quantity of tin ad abroad almost that
easily as at home ; and they
tions. The last meeting was held at St. Louis who have weak digestive organs. Dr. Turn hering to them when taken out of the first pot ; are equally as as
valuable to the inventor. In
in October, but the proceedings have not been bull, of London, recommends sugar of milk this is removed by dipping them into a pot of
as to procedure, &c., can at all times
published until now, for a copy of which we as the best alimentary substance to be used by molten tallow and brushed. Great care and formation
AMERICAN office.
are indebted to Inspector B. Crawford, Esq., of consumptive persons, because it is readily di- experience are required in all these manipula be obtained at the..SCIENTIFIC
. ,.. ' ..
the Seventh District. Only four explosions out gested, and has a great affinity for oxygen, and tions in order to cover the plates smoothly,
of 1 0 32 licensed vessels took place in the year, during a long experience in the Hospital for and not have too thick or too thin a coating of The committee of the Common Council of
and by three of these only 25 lives were lost ; Consumption in London, he had found it very tin. The covering of such an oxydizable Cincinnati appointed to inquire into the cause
as iron with tin, like varnish, is one of of the explosion of the steam fire engIne Joe
by the other, in California, 80 lives were lost. useful.
This distinguished physician had tried metal
the
most
qualities which this metal pos Ross, have made a report stating the causes to
This is very different from the reports of ex experiments
different kinds of oils inlung sesses, anduseful
renders
better adapted for mak be too little water in the boiler, thus causing
plosions four years ago, when they were then diseases, butwith
were unsatisfactory except ing various vessels,itsuch
common tin the too rapid generation of steam, and that the
occurring almost every week on the Ohio and cod liver and all
cocoa nut oils, which were very ware, than any other metal.as our
Nails,
bits, steam chamber was not sufficiently stayed.
Mississippi rivers.
beneficial, and equally favorable in their re- and many small articles of iron maybridle
be cov The Committee also reported in favor of the
This law has operated well for the safety of suIts.
The
superiority
of
pure
cocoa
nut
oil,
life and property, by steamboat traveling, ttus as well as cod liver oil, Dr. Crawcour consid- ered with tin, by first scouring them to remove superiority in stength of Shawk's boiler over
oxyd, then dipping them into the molten Latta's.
proving that the means of safety were well
is due entirely to the large amount of the
tin.
The boiler recommended is of cylinder
known, but only required to be called into re erB,
" glycerine " which they contain, and he ad- The metal is so ductile that it can be rolled form,
and of small diameter, and has thick
quisition. And may we not say the same of vocates
its
adoption
a
most
valuable
medicrailway traveling. The means to insure great inal agent, because it has an agreeable taste, out into sheets of tin-foil as thin writing heads well stayed. The exploded boiler had
er safety of life, on railways, are well known, is easily assimilated by the system, and has paper. It is now much used for covering to - a square fire box, and consequently was not so
and only require to be called into requisition. the property of entering into combination with bacco, for coarse gilding, for what is called strong.
.. �
" silvering looking glasses," and for bronzing
In view of these facts, the citizens of every almost every article in the maleria medica.
powders.
State, should use their influence to get such
In
a
communication
to the Dental News Letlaws enacted, as will render railroad traveling .Any new info�ati�n regarding. the treat- Peroxyd of till. is used by jewelers as a pol- ter, J. K. Rickey, of Keokuk, Iowa, states that
. glass It. forms he has found " block tm
. . material
. and fused WIth
. " superlOr
. as a solder
as safe as it is possible to make it,-the safety ment of consumptlOn IS of great Importance, Ishmg
.
.
.
.
. opaque ;enamel.
.
of life in traveling should ever be a prominent because this disease. is one of the most insidi- a whIte
It. IS much used mIxed for
to the ordmary
. SlIver plates,
,
. , solder, whIch
. copper, to form varlOUS
.
object of solicitude to our people and legisla ous and prevalent our country. More per- WIth
IS made of ' brass and zmc. ' He puts on, WIth
useful
alloys
of
sons die of it in New York than of any other I metal, such as gun-metal, the specula for tel- a brush, a little of the chloride of zinc to the
tors.
single disease, and this is the case, we are in- escopes, the bearings for shafting, the bronze parts he wishes to Bolder, then applies the sol
.
�.
formed, in all the cities in the States bordering of statues. and was used by the ancients for dering iron and solder. The employment of
. these the chIorl'de f zmc
' and armor ; and It. IS. saId
Our attention has been directed to an article on the Atlantic. Any new medicine or mode swords, spears,
"
' ., the soldermg
of SlIver
on the above-named subject in the New Orleans of treatment to ameliorate or arrest this disease, were tempered by a process now lost to the plates with block tin, we have no doubt is very
Medical News, by Dr. J. L. Crawcour, who has ,,:ill be a boon to a very large number of fuseful, as it has been found to be so in sold Jr� arts.
. WIll
devoted great attention to such diseases, and fhcted persons. We hope that glycenne
ing common tin plates. ...
vesvarious
into
dies
by
struck
Block
is
tin
prove
to
be
a
useful
medical
agent
in
its
treat.who has found glycerine not only a safe, but a
sels
for
drinking,
such
as
cups,
tea
and
coffee
most useful remedy in many cases. Cod liver ment and that it will prove superior to any pots, and mixed with a little copper to give it Duri�g :ery severe frosts, the water in gas
oil has proved to be an invaluable agent in tu othe; heretofore used.
hardness it forms the beautiful " Britannia meters IS hable to freeze, and thus prevent the
berculosis, but it is generally repugnant to pa
.. . .. ...
ware." In the chemical arts tin is dissolved gas flowing through to the burners. This oc
tients, as it induces nausea. In phthisis, ac
acids, such as nitric and muriatic, and forms curred in numerous instances in this city last
companied with dyspepsia, it is exceedingly The attention of our readers is called to the in
common
a
for some of the most bril- week. By filling the meters with alcohol
difficult to restore the digestive organs to a advertisement, in this number, of the U. S. liant colorsmordant
printed
on
calicoes, and those dyed during cold weather they will be effectually
healthy condition, hence it has become a mat- agent of this valuable publication.
on wool and silk. The uses of tin are more prevented from freezing.
Tin, and its Uses.
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Ways.
sanguine expectations of finding an abundance
pent up. Wit. h·m the cavernous recesses
. de, and m· f 1 st . Heat now. here eXls. ts by I·tseI�..' but must
WONDERS OF T ABLE mOUNTAIN.-The n · of pure water, but by the course of the rocks htheeadmountam-soon
subsl
to
began
e connec.te d With rnatter, and has no power f
Democrat (S onora) continues its glo w ing de - observed thus far, it will require boring to the
about three or .our hours the stream had btransmlSSlOn
. f the rIC. hes f T able m ountam. It d
· . excep t through matter. 2nd. L atscrl. ptlOns
I
epth of about 500 .eet .
or
25
some
of
rivulet
little
a
to
down
dwindled
I ent heat eXlS ts m
'
· aII matter, but· so I·dI matter
.
.
.
states that it is the richest gold region in the A SUBTERRANEAN STREAM BROKEN OUT-The 30
.
It con tams
inches of runnmg water, whICh quantity
I ess than flUl·d, an d fl Ul d th an vapor.
·
.
.
worId. It says :Grass Valley Telegraph states that while a now, after a lapse of several days, steadllydls- 3rd. Heat also eX·Ists I·n a sensl·hle and free
..
. f the Citizens
· to the enterprise
" In add·ItIon
party of miners were engaged in driving tun- ch rges.
state, that is, capable of being given out from
of Sonora, hundreds of persons from a distance I nel into a hill at the Buena Vista diggings the a
have ·nve s ted IargeIy m· money and Iabor, I. workmen came unexpectedly upon a stream of A factory for making segars from native or absorbed by matter. 4th. Heat in connec
bO�h in tunneling and sink�ng shafts at various I water, which rushed upon them with such tobacco has been established in San Francisco. tion with matter exists in a luminous state.
Stephen The sensible temperature of the earth is raised
POl�ts abo�t the mo�n�am. Last �hursday, force and in such quantity that they were The tobacco is said to be excellent.
was recently by reducing gases and aqueous vapor to water,
durmg a tnp down wlthm a few miles of the barely able to escape with their lives. The Crawley, an old submarine diver,
Stanislaus river there . were counted thirty- water increased gradually from a small stream, suffocated in a diving bell at the depth of 24 and water to ice ; for the latent heat is then
seven new shafts, �nd SIX new tu.nnels that had , let into the tunnel by a single blow of a pick, below the surface, in San Francisco harbor. set free ; hence the atmosphere, being the receptacle of this heat, is capable of supporting
In Tur- the point of wh:ch was driven through into
been commenced smce the 15th mst.
The Gold
combustion and other chemical changes. All
ner's Flat, a few miles below Jamestown, sev- the subterranean current until it filled with its
eral shaft companies have struck rich leads of ' vOlume the entIre callacit�of the tunnel, forcing Part of 1851 and 1852, value in round num- light is the result of combustion, and is as
gold during the past week. The Boston Tun- before it, in its headlong course, huge rocks bers, £14,000,000 ; 1853, £ 1 1,50 0,000 ; 1854, much flame as the source from which it eman
nel Company, last week, struck as rich dirt as and logs, and whatever else came in its way £8,3 00,000 ; 1855, estimated (on nine months' ated ; for it can be condensed by refraction
through a lens and rendered more powerful
any yet taken out. In the Mountain Pass Its violence-produced, no doubt, by a high ! produce,) £8,000,000.
than flame produced by artificial means. Hythree new tunnels have been commenced, with
drogen gas is given off from the earth's surflattering prospects. Parcels of the gold
c t
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blue sky," and is the
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flame
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found to be worth nineteen dollars and five
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8 source of all the light the earth receives. To
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cents to the ounce.
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and solid matter on the surface contribute their
made in the mountain we may mention that
i g � � ! � ? l
�
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f
i- ' i � i : � § : f � , �' �. . f. [ � share. Now, gases differ from aqueous vapor
bushels of oyster shells, in a partially decom a:i � [ � I �
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and effiuvia, for these can be reduced by exposed state, have been taken at the depth ot � � K g , f, � � � � .,.
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tracting their sensible heat ; but neither water
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steam can be decomposed into oxygen and
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is necessary, which the author calls
process
ical
sediment and quartz pebbles in which these
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digestion, by which the atmosphere is replen!'"
�
shells are found abounds in gold. Pure lime,
ished with the necessary means of combustion.
F
:
equal in appearance and value to the manufac
�
�
�
are two actions in nature, mechanical
There
tured article, has also been found in great
g;
�
a,�
and chemical, to which the author adds a third
quantities in tunneling the mountain a few
�
i
"ignipotent "-which is again subdivided into
miles below the Pass."
1 0 7 1 2 0 3
0 0 0 2
"
local action," that is, confined to the earth's
THE CALAVERAS SOAP MIllE-Sonora paper Me. 2 24 33 0 0 10
1 2 1
1 2 6 0 3 3 1
0 0 0 39
surface ; and " general action," existing
mention the soap mine discovered in Table Vt. 3 4
0
0 1 3 1 2 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0
Mass . 14 18 63
21 13 18 8 12 11 11 6 4 31 3 14
5 5 1 14 323 throughout creation. The combination of the
Mountain. The Union Democrat remarks :
� � : � 1� : � � ; 0 0 0 1 18 two actions in the atmosphere produces from
" Mr. Dinsmore, of the Kennebec Mining ��:;,. � 12 : � : 4
the ignipotent influence of the sun all that
Company, near Vallecita, has furnished us with
21 9 7 29 13 8 19
24
42 17 14�
58 31
I� � : 1: !�!
1 2
1 1 8 3 1 0 5 2 0 0 4 78
ocean of flame which is called sunshine or
everal curious spec.imens of a deposit taken Penn. 2 2413 1910 II10 164 7 02
15 �
5 3 7 12 2 3 6 5 236
daylight
; while the ignipotent influence of the
out of his shaft, so nearly resembling soap tha Del. 0 0 0
0
0
0
0
" 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
with a greater degree of intensity.
acts
moon
t is difficult to distinguish it from the genuine Md. 2 2 0
3 3 2 0 1 2 0 4 1 1 3 2
2 0 1 0 1 31
1 3
3 1 0
1 2 5 2 0 5 0 0 1 2 1
upon the atmosrhere is the
influence
sun's
The
manufactured article. The cakes are of a Va. 1�2 0 1
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 7
0 0
same
upon water.';
moon's
as
the
bi-ownish hue, and, from practical test, we find C. 2
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0 0 4
[The above is a summary of the views re2
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
they answer all the purposes of bodily ablution Ga. 3
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 7
0
0 0 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
light and heat, by G. F. Harrington,
quite as well as any soap. The vein is abou
� � � � � 0 � 0 0 0 � 0 0 5 specting
England, who has recently pU'Jlished a paper
six inches in thickness, and forms a distinc �:.'. � � 2 � � � � 0
on the subject, that has caused considerable
1 0 1 0 � 0 g � � 0 � g :
2 0 2 0 0 1
stratum between what is called the pipe clay Tenn. 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 ;! 0 2 1 0 0
discussion among English savans. It is an
0 21
Ken. 6
some fifteen feet from the surface. The article Ark.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0
0 0 0 1
effort
to supersede the theories of DescarteE,
is destitute of both taste and smell."
1 0
Mo.
0
0
0
1
2
3
0
0
0
1
0 0 0 0 0 10
Newton, and Herschel, respecting light and
2 5 8 9 4 8 17 1 4
3 3
[This, no doubt, is a stratum of " Fuller's Ohio 23 7
8
0 3 5 123
0 0
0 1 4 1 0 3
1 1 2 1
heat, and the office of the sun ; some of the
2 0 0 36
earth," a substance which produces some re Ind. . 43
0
0 0 0
0
2 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0
views are different from any heretofore presults similar to those obtained by the use of Mich
12
1
0
1
Ill.
1 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 34
sented through our columns on these questions.
real SOlop. Fuller's earth may be successfully
0
0
0
3 0
0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 8
0
0 0 0
0
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
used in washing ; it abstracts the greasy mat Iowa
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0
Fla .
the Mouth
CuId
0 0 1
ters from the skin or cloth by absorption, and Tex..
0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0
0
0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 3
Jour.,.,
the
I
nealth,
Dr.
Hall advises
4
1
1
easy.
3
C.
D.
more
1 1 0 0 4 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 25
thus renders removal by scrubbing
every person who goes out into the open air
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
0 1
5
Soap, however, has a chemical effect, and Cal.
2 0
2 2
Foreign 0
from a warm apartment to keep the mouth
� � ..: .!: � ..: ...: � 0 0 0
the principles of its operation are wholly dif To.C!.
53
71
l7I 163 161
107
78
52 163 45 47 82
67 1760 shut while walking or riding. He says :
37 2:i
ferent. It contains a slight excess of alkali, t
nd U
e o e
which unites chemically with the grease, and ��:l��:���.
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renders it soluble in water ; the particles of Additional Improvements,
before you open the street door, and keep it
Re.issues.
dirt that adhered to the skin or cloth by reason Design
;!
resolutely closed until you have walked briskly
s.
of the grease, become liberated, and are held
Total.
Grand
for some ten munites ; then, if you keep on
1002
in Buspsnsion by the water.
walking, or have reached your home, y oumay
RESOURCES OF CALIFORNIA.-The Empire REMARKs-New York has the greatest num- P ennsyIvania has one patent to 9565 · 2 of talk
as you please. Not so doing,
County .Il.rgus calls attention to some of the ber of patents. Massachusetts, Connecticut, population. This statement shows Massachu- manyasa much
heart
once
and youug now lies
e
on
or
y
,
ew
w
are
h
h
h·
t
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th
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d
an
a
es
ave
setts
and
Connecti
cut to be really nearly equal in the church-yard,happy
magnificent resources of California. Look at
.
that
might have been
class.
every
in
patents
in inventive genius, while it reduces New York young and happy still. But
them I Two medicinal springs in EI Dorado,
how ? If you
has
the
number
Massachusetts
greatest
of
one-half,
thus
of
lode
a
giving
and
arsenical,
another
one of ipecac,
the two former States keep your mouth closed and walk
rapidly, the
63.
class,
one
in
patents
the lead.
blue mass. In Nevada a soap mine, in Cala
a circuit of
by
lungs
the
reach
only
can
air
veras a chalk mine and a mine of plumbago, New York takes the lead in Metallurgy, 58. The most numerous patents were for sewing the nose and head, and becomes warmed
before
63.
Fabrics,
Textile
in
Massachusetts
mac
h·mes, being 34. The next, Planters, 32. reaching the lungs, thus causing no derange(also a soap mine.) Near Sonora there is a
mountain of gold, with a company now en Pennsylvania in Steam and Gas Engines, 18, The Hext, F·Ire Arms, 30.
ment ; but if you converse, large drafts of cold
gaged in cutting out a chunk of nearly thirteen but one, however, ahead of New York (17,) There were designs for stoves, 42.
air dash directly in upon the lungs, chilling
Philadelfrom
engine
gas
the
be
may
one
The most novel were a hen's nest, a tape the
tuns in weight, to be forwarded to Washing that
frame almost instantly. The brisk
Phia.
worm
trap,
of
mine
shirt
diamond
a
is
place
collars,
same
ton. At the
and coffins, for which walk·whole
h
rows the bl d to the sur!ace of the
t
mg
7,
5,
4,
2,
1,
classes
in
lead
takes
York
New
Iast there were three.
vast extent, the earth above the bed rock on
S.
G.
T.
keeping up a vigorous circulation,
thus
body,
an average eighty feet deep. Two-thirds of 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22.
[The above table is similar to that prepared making a cold impossible if you don't get into
14,
8,
3,
classes
in
lead
takes
Massachusetts
this earth is composed of diamonds varying in
by our correspondent last year, but valuable a cold bed too quick after you get home. Negsize, the largest the size of a pea, the smallest 16, 17.
and
as that one has proved to be, this leet of these bring sickness and premature
Pennsylvania takes lead in classes 6, 13. one isuseful
the size of nothing whittled to a point."
more valuable still, because it is divided death to multitudes every year."
one
only
each
have
Florida
and
Arkansas
This is, no doubt, rather extravagant lan
into more classes. It has cost him much labor
patent.
guage, still California is a great country.
and
patience,
and
he
has
executed
his
work
ARTESIAN WELL ENTERPRIsE.-From the New York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts, with great care. We take upon ourselves to rOne of the omnibus lines in this city has app Ie d a safiety cradle t thelr· stages, t prevent
California Farmer we learn that the Artesian have more than one half the whole number of present him the thanks of all our re'llders for
the horses falling on the Russ pavement. It
Well borer of Meyers & Co. is at work at patents, excluding extensions, &c.
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'l'he Supreme Court of the U. S at the Term of1863
propose. for giving momentum to cars while iiI the act of 011 receipt of $1.
and preci.-;bn. The imr·os,ii: ility of grinding a saw with
I
i t
rn
out leaving it uneven lJl thickne.�s has always been ac
Leing started is not new. It has been proposed very fre RECEIPTB-When money i.s paid at the office for subscrip knowl,_
,
dg,·d
I y practical saw makers. This causes the saw �r� �N������s��f ::� *:t�1i. ���}o� � \i�t::¥l�
tion, a receipt for it will always be gi\ten ; Lut when sub to expand as soon as it becomes slightly heated in work ning Machine for Planing :Boards and Planks lS not an
quently for city railroads.
scril:er;; remit their money by mail. they may comider in�. When this t"l ke.i place the saw I O.'ies its stiffne�s. and infringement of the Woodworth Patent.
S . n., of Penn.-Yours will meet with attention.
i
h
s
d c e
not cut in a direct line . We will warnnt our saws
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg. will
T. & G of Mass.-Your alleged improvement in forge
to be free from these delects : they ari� made perfectly ca! t��u�c�::eJ o� �pI1�!fi:�� �� 8��:l(jR citt 3�
208 J�roadway, New York.
e \'en in thickness. or gndually Increase in thickness
furnaces cannot Le secured by patent. It contains no ment of the receipt of their fund".
Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York
from the ed�e to the center, as may be de:.ired. .As ti ere Boston.
nO':el features. and could not orerate with success. The BINDING-'Ve would suggest to thJse who de:sire to have are
'tl State street, and Lowell, Mass.
i2 6m*
no thick or thin places. the frIction on the surf::tce of
their volumes bound, that they had better send their the saw is uniform. ('on;'lequently it will remain stiff and
ga�e'l forced bad{ into the forge would smother the fire
numbers to thi,; office, and have them executed in a uni ���(; th��a';�l\��b:�� ��:t �ilt�:t Ib:sli�b;:1�'te!�e s::.
be.,;ide'i, the fire could not burn without a supp!y ofoxy
RAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of New
gen, for which no provision is mad':! in your arrangement. furm style with their previous volumes. Price of bind· true. 'fhi,; is th oldest etabli.:lhment now in existence G Haven. Conn., has on hand for sale, and is conBtantly
for the manufacture of circular saws in the U nited States, manufacturing to order, a great variety of his approved
L. D., of Pa._Your well-filled remomtrance a_;ainst ing 7."'') cents.
having been estahlhhed ill the year 1330. Orders reo Flour and Grain Mills, including Bolting Ma-ehinery. Elethe l"e-extension of the Woodworth patent is received.
l
t
e
ceived at our Warehouse, No. 4B Congress st., Poston.
We are much pleased to find the good citizens of your
WELCH & GRIFFITHS. d���:�{���b��e ";� �h���te�t��: !lfo )! th�:��i�s�l�
12 3m*
'rerms of Ad\'el'tising.
manufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve
place so generally opposed to it. We will send it on to
ments. Cut sent to applications, and all mills warranted
4 lines, for each insertion.
$1
R �I\",T \VATER �\'II"'''LS-For sale, thr.e to give satisfaction.
your repre:�entative as soan as Congress organizes-if that
10tf
S
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after
until
O \VRH PLANERg-Persons wanting Iron Planerll
on the Woodworth Memorial
dhm�ter and 2 1-2 feet wide. Either can be made into
1.0 ..
$4
rea'it or o ,er'bho:t wh 'e1s at little eXIJense. Terms mod P of superior wormanship, and that always give satis
S. II. J of Mich.-Your gun will be no infritlgement of
are recommended to the New Haven Manufactur
Ad"'!ertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot. be admitted. erate. Apply to jij . WHITNE Y, New Haven. Ct. 15 6 faction.
the pate:,t you speak of. You C1nn:,t obtain a pateut on neither
ing
Company.
New Haven. Conn.
(Otf
can engravings be inserted in the advertbing col · .,.- � CUl'VERY-S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt 'treet. N,
the a plication of a rack and pinion in the way you pro
umns
at
any
price,
Y
.
.
dealer
in
Steam
1'.
En�ne:ol,
Boilers,
Planers,
Lathes.
NDRE\VS
&- JESUP-Commission Merchanl,
po�e, to fire arms ; it is so common a device that iti appli·
Chucks. Drills, Pumps ; J.brtbing, 'l'enonin�, and Sa,;h A Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Steam Engines
cation to produce an elevating and depressing movement IJ:7" All advertisements must be paid for before insert· If:l.chines.
"\Voodworth's and Daniel's Planen ; Dick's Machinists' '1'0018. Belting, &c Importers and De&1ers in
Punche.�, Pre"....es. and Shears ; Cob ann Corn Mills ; Hal' Manufacturers' Articles; No'
is not patentable on its application under any circumstan ing.
67 Pine street. N. Y. 23 Iy
ison·s Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills Belting, OIl,
ces. You cannot patent your gun as a whole. including
1 e3w
ARTI'f,AN ,[oURY'\ r.-A monlhly Record of &c
lock. bore, priming, ball. &c but must claim the several ' 1 " Ug
UAVEN MFG. CO.-Ma<te lisl,' Tools, Iron
progress of Civil and Mechanical h�ngineerin.g,
N E\V
Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills, Bolt C ut.
point; of improvement separately. Such a patent as you SteamtheNavigation.
Shipbuilding, and the {ndu.-;trial Arl .. ,
ters. Gear Cutters. Ohucks. &c., on hand and finishing.
speak of would not be worth a cent. as by changing any Ohemistry. &c. Publi.shed in London. Thb invalua.hle
These
'
l
'ools
are of superior quality, and are for sale low
ha,dust entered its Uth volume. and mllY I e had of
one comparately unimportant feature it could Le evaded. work
the Publbher':-j Agellt in the United $t' tes, in numbers
fi�nca:!do��fre��v:�lr��s�r�. le� cH�v�i:ilJa!�!:r::tS�:;E�
If you want to patent a ball. you mud apply for a separate and volume'. Api,ly 10 CliAS . .II . HAS WELL. 6 Howl.
Co:' New Haven. Conn. '
(0 If
ing Green.New l ork.
1* }.- 'VET.f,", &: CO . , Florence,
patent. di"tinct from the gun.
Hampshire Co
JIll . Mass. will rurnish to order. Morrison's Patent Shin.
J. P. A of Conn.-Multiply the pre!'lsure in pounds on
H;T"'S PO\TE,\,T FOnVTAI'V PE" � Ri.,hts gle Machines. 'fhi.'! is the only mach;ne extant that will HARR1",ON'S GRAIN MILLS-I,ate,t Patent.
the inch. into the area of piston in square inches. and the W� n,r
$1000 reward offered by the patentee fol' their
Citbs. States or Districts, forsaJe. A rare ch'1 Dce ri e with the grain of the wo')d. and produce perfect
A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commisw
product of that by the velocity of piston in feet per min· for the inve ,�tment of capital. li'ull puticular� can be shaved andjoin�ed shingles. rr he ma.chine
will work any equal.
On
f
f
e
o
r
ute. then divide this product by 33,OJO, the resultant will had by callin!:t upon or addressil�g th3 Patentee, at H5
Na"isau st.. New York City. Price of Holder $2. with ��e i����lshi�:re\ ir:to \f!n�� �::ar�res��f�idrh� :i�� � e ! lr!�e�J:��}:�tu���� C���Ne!; ��::!�C��.: �:
be the horse power of your engine j deduct one-fourth of gold
to
S,
C
.
HILLS. our agent. 12 Plalt str_e!; New York.I3tf
pen. $3 ; di:1coul1t to the trade.
1 * 4-hor:ie power. Child's Circular Saw Mills conlltantly on
the amount for friction.
hand.
11 6 eow.
G. L ., of Pa.-We do not think there is any chance to
ilE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL. RAIL
.� TENT FOH "' ''LF�The wh11. or a parl of Swy.
procure a patent fat" merely casting flanges on each side P ney & Da�Jdridge's Pate:1t'Rifle, Fowling Piece, and 'ITE II \VE I\[,W,\YS ON II <\ND and manufac· T war and Commercial Gazette� A weekly newspas
e
o
d
Pl:sirll. they can be loaded with 30 charge... at a time, al.d ,"'9 tnre to order. with the newest and mO,it practicd §�i��Jfi
of the sleigh shoe or holding the runner firmly in its be
�Wr�g��r:!�l i1in�� ��a :tt!J��y�. ':d:����full
dischuged 25 times in on� minute. The bading and improvements. Surveyor's Compasses, Transits, 'l'heodo
place. !t is a very good idea. we believe. but does not
collated
Synopsis,
with
numerous
Illustrations.
::fi
n
lites,
&c..
warranted
·
"
to
e
gi
satillfaction.
Also
Swiss New Inventions and Improvements in ){echrudcsofand
h
contain novelty Bufficient to justify an application for a ir�a:�!��::?��lifl� oa-!�:j ;���i:����3� �;:f�7the�;�:�� drall( LnEtR.u&e�iRi:aiiio�he�� 4��t!t tOpht���4!hi: Civil Engineering. Office 26 Fleet Itreet, London. Price
ticulars and circularli address JOHN S \VYNE Y. Howard
:
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s
.
36 If
Hotel. New York.
I"
13 4.woo. $6,50 per annum.
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£'titniifit 6lmtritan.
extreme cold o f latitude 8 0 degs. i s not the lim- [ that which is obtained from the ferruginous

!

it to their northern migration.

and talcose slates.

I Sir Roderick Murchison says, " When the
I Spaniards first visited America, gold, collect

The Esquimaux are a migratory people, and

with sledges drawn by dogs, undertake j our-

Kid Gloves.

To Clean

Take the gloves, place them on a clean
board, and stretch out their fingers.

Then

take a mixture of alcohol, tea parts, and tur

neys of hundreds of miles in extent, depending ed by the poor people with their sticks out of pentine, two parts, in a cup, and rub them with
Etreets or Heat upon Meat.
.A well-cooked piece of meat should be full for their subsistance upon such nourishment as the gravel of the earth, was found in abun this-using a soft sponge for the purpose..

of its own j uice, or natural gravy.

In roast

ing, therefore, it should be exposed to a quick

chance throws in their way, such as fat seals
•

fire, that the external stuface may be made to
'

contract at once, and the albumen to coagulate
before the j uice has had time to escape from
within.

And so in boiling.

When a piece of

dance, covering the palaces of princes, but it

This will remove the grease and dirt, and not
What had been the case with injure the color. All the dirt and liquid must
Mexico and Peru, would yet be the case with be pressed out of the gloves with the sponge
Australia, but it will, no doubt, produce gold by squeezing it in the hand, .hen rubbing it on

and sea fowls, which are very abundant.
-

, is now gone.

•

Hunters' Lantern.

for many years to come."

�F����l"

the gloves to absorb the liquid, until no more

. -- .... ,.. � ...�---

Cure for 11 ydrophobla.

beef or mutton is plunged into boiling water,

can be taken up in this way. Both the outside

Any remedy for this terrible disease should

and inside of the gloves sh�uld be treated

in

the outer part contracts, the albumen which is

be hailed as a blessing.

j uice is prevented either from escaping into the
water by which it is surrounded, or from be 

to direct our attention to the following remarks

of drying the fingers are stretched from time

and receipt for curing this scourge :

to time, to prevent them from shrinking. Some

ing diluted or weakened by the admission of

Post a remedy for that terrible disease, but it stretched.

(N. J.)

near the surface coagulates, and the internal

water among it.

Hence a

beefsteak or mutton chop is done quickly, over
'" quick fire, that the natural j uices may be re
tained.

[

On the other hand, if the meat be ex

posed to a slow

fire its pores remain open, the

I

In cleaning gloves by this process, care must

be taken not to approach too near a light or

ledge.

a fire.

Yet there are still living many eviden

ces of its efficacy.

It was first prescribed on a

consultation of three physicians for an individ

dog known to be mad, and. we believe, after

becomes dry, hard, and unsavory.

the individual had one or two of the spasms of

water, which is gradually

put in cold or tepid

dry them on artificial 3ands to keep the fingers

seems credence was not given to our state 

dried from the surface, and the flesh pines, and
Or if it be

They are then set to dry in a

ment, for it was never copied, to our know-

ual who had been bitten and badly torn by a

juice continues to flow from within, as it has

this manner.

Post comes to us marked by the editor moderately warm place, aad during the time

" Some three years ago we published in the

When cut up the meat yields

much gravy, and it is rich in flavor.

The Elizabethtown

hydrophobia.

The patient was

The liquid above, for cIeaning the

gloves, is the same as that comm only known
by the name of " liquid spirit gas," used in
lamps.

------.
....-.�.----To Wash Silk.

cured, and

To wash silk with great success spread it

Of the three physicians but

dipped in a mixture of equal parts of soft soap,

brought to a boil, much of the albumen is ex 

lived many years.

tracted before it coagulates, the natural juices

ODe still survives, a man of nearly 85 years,

on a table, and then rub it

with a sponge

for the most part flow out, and the meat is

and he has had occasion to prescribe the same

brandy, and cane molasses. Rinse it thoroughly

served in a nearly tasteless state.

remedy, during a long term of fifty years' prac

in three successive portions of water, lind iron

prepare good boiled meat, it should be put into

tice, for other persons bitten by rabid animals,

it before quite dry.

water already brought to a boil.

and

Hence, to
But to make

always with success.

The last time was

[The above we have noticed in two or three

It is not Ii good recipe.

beef-tea, mutton-broth, and other meat soups,

within our memory, between the years 1820

of our exchanges.

the flesh should be put into cold water, and

and 1824, we believe, when several children in

Just think of using molasses for a soap. Weak

this afterwards very slowly warmed, and final

the south part of Chesterfield, or north part

liquid ammonia and whiskey make a much

ly boiled.

of Willsborough, in this county, were bitten by better wash for silk.

The advantage derived from " sim

mering" -a term not unfrequent in cookery
books-depends very much upon the effects of
slow boiling, as above described.
These are the views of Liebig and Professor
Johnstone on cooking meat, and should be
treasured up by every person who boils in a
pot or fries in a pan.

--��--.------

Ineense, or Odorous

Fumil:atlntr

Powder.

Take ground cloves and allspice, of each

gum benzoin, one onnce ; ground

two ounces ;

cascarilla bark, half an ounce ; cinnamon (in
powder) half an ounce ; orris root and sandal
wood, of each one quarter of an ounce ; and
half a nutmeg, grated.

Mix these ingredients

well together, taking care that they are all in
fine powder.

This mixture forms a very fra

grant incense ; it is used by sprinkling a small
quantity upon a very hot iron-a shovel, for
instance ; or if thrown upon a few hot cinders
it diffuses in a room an exceedingly pleasant
perfume, and, if not overdone, is very agreea
ble in a sick chamber.

Under the name of in

cense, mixtures of this kind have been used
from the earliest period ; indeed, it is recorded
in the 30th chapter of Exodus that the Lord
commanded Moses

" to confection " such a

perfume, the ingredients of which are given in
the 34th, 35th, and 36th verses.

" Take unto

thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and gal
ba.num ; these sweet spices with pure frankin
cense ; of each there shall be a like weight.
. . And thou shalt beat some of it very
small. . • . Tempered together pure and

and holy."

In the receipt we have given, any

one or two of the materials may be omitted, if
difficult to procure, without materially decreas
ing in odor.- [Piesse's Art of Perfumery.
n.w Life 18

" '� I "

Sustained

During Intensc Cold.

When Dr. Kane and his party were conduct

ing their explorations in the Arctic regions,
with the thermometer at

70 degs. below zero

for several months, the ordinary daily allow

ance to each man was six or eight ducks, or
an equivalent in several pounds of fat seal.
Fat contains a great amount

of carbon and

The accompanying figure represents

furnaoo by intense combustion.

been

made for a patent by the inventor; J. P. Schafer,
of Anderson, Texas.
'l'he bright light of a torch or lantern fasci
nates deer, and hunters employ this means to
approach quite near to them, sometimes as
close as twenty yards, when they can easily be
shot.

The light also enables the hunter to see

the eyes of deer at a distance of from

150 to

200 yards, and thus they become prominent
marks for the deadly rifle.

The obj ect of this

lamp or lantern is the employment of a conve
nient means to hunt deer at night by taking
advantage of the attraction which the light
exercises on the animal, and to afford light to
the hunter.
A represents a

case, with sides

and back

made 01 sheet metal, and its front of glass.

The back plate is curved to fit the front of the

head, and inside there may be placed a reflect
or plate, to concentrate the rays, and send them
to a greater distance.

B is a lamp

inside of

It has three wicks, a a a-more or

the case.

b

less may be used.

c are vent tubes to admit

air for combustion ; they are of such a hight as
to prevent any spilled oil entering them.

The

smoke is allowed to escape by perforations at
the top.

At the lower sides of the case there

is a curved strip of metal,

d, at each side.

To

each of these a strap is attached, to tie behind,

f is another

Auimals were bitten by the same cat,

and went mad and died.

We know not if any

hunter's waist-belt.

In this manner this lan

tern is snugly secured to the head of the hunt
er, and he can carry it quite conveniently.

It

is a very superior method for night hunting to

the common plan of carrying a torch or light
of any kind in the hand, as this allows the
hunter the free use of both hands ;

and it

serves him not only for a beacon, but also a lure

lamp may be obtained by letter addressed to
Mr. Schafer.

..

and rub the surface of the silk well on both

but

there

are,

undoubtedly,

others who will remember the circumstances.
A remedy s , well-known to have been proved
a cure, should be known to the medical profes

The food that

that the auriferous veins likely to prove very

would cause premature death in the tropical

great productions of gold have hitherto been

ties of the floral world, principally of the Alp
ine species.

The latter were numerous and

on the wrong side.

diminutive.

How far north the human race

and animals exist, is not known, but Dr. Kane's
observations clearly establish the fact, that the

precious

metal, after precipitation, adheres

riferons rocks.

Although the quartzose hands

This is the most simple

portion of the faith we ourselves have in it ;
and again prove its efficacy should an occasion
unfortunately offer :

" Keep the sore running or Iilischarging mat

ter as long as possible with powdered verdi 
gris dusted into the wound, and give one grain
of mineral turpeth at a dose three times in the
day in a little dry sugar rubbed very fine, and
washed down with warm tea or water, until
the mouth is slightly affected with the mer

Inventors, and Manufacturers

cury, then stop till all the appearances of the
affection in the mouth have disappeared ; then
repeat the course in the same way.

the courses three oc four times in the course of
six weeks, when
danger."

YEAR l

E L E V E N T H

Repeat

I consider the patient out of
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Ebony Wood.

Ebony wood is extremely hard, and suscep
tible of a very fine polish.
red, or green.

Its color is black,

The black is most esteemed,

and is imported principally from Madagascar
and the Isle of France.

Red ebony, so called,

the other kinds, yields a fine green tincture,

which is employed in dyeing, and brought from
the West Indies.

The best kind is jet black,

and free from knots or reddish veins.

Ebony

is imitated by subjecting the pear tree to a hot
decoction of galls, and, when this is dry, ap
plying black with a stiff brush. It is used for
various mechanical and other purposes.
..

-

..

Cure tor CutaneOU8 Atreetlons.

A French physician recommends the use of
pomade of proto-sulphate of iron as a remedy
diseases or affections of the skin

generally occur in lymphatic temperaments and
constitutions.

It is also stated that in the dis

nied by extensive ulceration, or organic ma

The rea lignant disease of the stomach, or by disease

more strongly to quartz than to the other au

over a cord until it is nearly dry ; then iron it
way to clean silk dresses.

In latitude 80 degs . , Dr. Kane found the Es son why it is generally conceived that quartz
quimaux Indian, the reindeer, and many vari is the matrix which produces gold, is that the low the nse of gallic acid.
obtained from superficial deposits.

After this rub it in the same manner

lish it, hoping that many others may imbibe a

is requisite to sustain life in the Arctic regions productive are the auriferous pyrites, but the ease known as pyrosis, when it is unaccompa
regioDli.

sides .

with whiskey, or dilute alcohol, then hang it

sion and to the world ; and we once more pub

which, in their essenee are secreting, and which

Evan Hopkins, the English geologist, states,

h into liquid ammouia

neighborhood,

for all those

.. ' ..

Gold Beartntr Rock•.

take a sponge, and dip

diluted with one-half its measure of water,

for his prey.
More information respecting this hunting

Place the piece of silk

to be cleaned on a smooth clean board, then

of the individuals bitten are still living in that

strap attached to the though its color is brown, striped with black,
upper part of the lantern case, and thence is less compact, and is also brought from Mad
passing down the back, and is secured to the agascar. The green is softer than either of
as shown.

hydrogen, therefore the fat consumed by Dr.

Kane's party kept up the heat of the human

a lamp

for hunters, for which application has

a cat.

of the lives-the most marked benefit will fol
..

Userul

.. . .
..------
Receipt.

Wounda in cattle are quickly cured by wash

ing several times a day with a mixture of the

produce occasionally large masses of gold, yet

yolk of eggs and spirits of turpentine.- [phila.

the quantity bears but a small proportion to

Ledger.
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Thil work differs materially from other pUblications
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